
By Allan T. Duffin

Over the years, the United
States has done a lot of busi-
ness with Central and South

America, trading everything from fruit
to oil to machinery. Exporting vehicles
there is another part of the profitable
import/export market and some
American manufacturers and towers
believe that increasing out-of-country
sales benefits American tower’ repu-
tations as well as their pocketbooks.

In 2005, the U.S. Department of
Commerce reported that American
manufacturers exported over $4.2 bil-
lion worth of vehicles, including both
used and new tow trucks, to Latin
America. Caribbean. FleetTruckParts-
.com, headquartered in Calumet Park,
Ill., was one of them. 

The company began fabricating
heavy-duty tow trucks under the
name WayneBuilt in 1970 and sells
medium and heavy-duty equipment
and parts, including factory surplus,
used trucks, salvage vehicles, and
major truck component cores. During
the 1980s, the company expanded its
sales markets to Mexico, Central
America, South America, Africa and
the Middle East.

“We originally got into the truck
export market to serve a growing need
for American-made trucks, equipment,
and parts in the world marketplace,”
said President Rob Bramlette. The suc-
cessful business was built through 
old-fashioned word-of-mouth adver-
tising as buyers learned about the 
company from fellow importers.

Over the last three decades,
FleetTruckParts.com has engaged in
direct exports and has also sourced
specific inventory from around the
U.S. for its customers. The company’s
overseas buyers come from one of two
camps, said Bramlette. “We sell to
importers who are end users of the
equipment. We also sell to importers
who serve as ‘middle men’ and supply

their marketplaces with American
trucks, equipment and parts.”

Towers Here & There

Despite slight differences in the
equipment they use, towers around
the world share similar responsibilities
on the road. “Most towing companies
in Central and South America are no
different from what we find in the
United States,” noted Tom Griffin,
director of export and government
sales for Miller Industries in Ooltewah,
TN. “There are small, medium, and
large companies, some more profes-
sional than others, all competing for
business.” However, said Griffin, much
of the vehicle fleet in those regions 
is older than that of the average

American towing firm – many Central
and South American towers still oper-
ate classic Holmes 600 and 750 series
wreckers, for example.

Over the years, however, Griffin has
noticed a gradual change in the tow
truck export business. “The middle
class is growing,” he stated, adding that
this group is purchasing new vehicles
like those offered in the United States.
“When you travel the streets of Mexico
City, Quito, Caracas or São Paulo, 
people are driving Camrys, Tahoes,
Muranos, Explorers and so on,” point-
ed out Griffin. As for trucks, new class-
8 models include Volvo, Renault,
Mercedes, MAN and Scania, “as well as
the Freightliner, International, and
Kenworth models found here in North
America.”

When one of these vehicles breaks
down or is involved in an accident, tow
operators need the latest technology
to perform effective recovery opera-
tions. Because of the expense involved
in purchasing new equipment, towers
in Central and South America are
gradually making the transition to the
new technology. “Economics do not
allow them to change their entire
fleets at once,” said Griffin. “However,
when it’s time to replace a vehicle, they
fully understand what is available on
the market. They look to buy the best
equipment possible.”

Duties, Taxes, Regs, Fees 

In addition to the high cost, export-
ing tow trucks requires coordination
with various governments, each with its
own set of rules. In addition to obtain-
ing an export license from the U.S.
Department of Commerce, American
exporters are subject to import duties,
value-added tax (VAT), plus other taxes
and fees levied by the countries receiv-
ing the exported goods. Colombia, for
example, levies a 15 percent import
duty on foreign goods. The costs can
add up quickly.

Certain countries place additional
restrictions on their import sales. Gary
Coe, partner in Golden West Towing
Equipment of Anaheim, CA, recalls a
bulk sale of tow trucks to Mexico in
2004: “We sold somewhere between 14
and 17 trucks,” he said. “The govern-
ment stipulated that the trucks had to
have model years between 1995 and
1998.” Once the trucks were verified as
the appropriate vintage, the rest of the
transaction went smoothly. “Our buyer
wired the money, and we shipped the
trucks via transporter using a driver
who was authorized for international
transport.”

At Miller Industries, Tom Griffin has
noticed an increase in regulations
enforced by Central and South
American governments. Some of the
newer rules are driven by ecological
concerns. “Most of the major cities in
Latin and South America suffer from 
the same smog and pollution as our
cities here in the United States,” said
Griffin. “In fact, most of them have a
much older vehicle population, and 
pollution levels are considerably worse.”

To reduce toxic emissions, govern-
ments have placed restrictions on the
importation of older vehicles. In addi-
tion, many countries have their own
truck assembly factories and limiting
imports helps support their domestic
economies.
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EXPORTING MORE USED TOW TRUCKS COULD ALTER OUR INDUSTRY

Employees of Wayne Built, in Calumet, IL, prepare trucks for export to Costa Rica. Photo
courtesy of Rob Bramlette, President, FleetTruckParts.com, Calumet Park, IL.

See A CHANGE OF PLACE, page 27

An exported Miller Century Formula I 412
mounted on a Mexican Ford F-350 at the
Indy Car race in Monterrey, Mexico. The
Mexican F-350 is different from the U.S. 
F-350. Photo courtesy of Tom Griffin,
Director of Export and Government Sales,
Miller Industries, Ooltewah, TN.
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E verything that can go wrong will

go wrong. That’s a Murphy’s Law

lament often used by recovery

operators. Now picture a competent but rela-

tively new towman talking with his

colleagues over coffee back at the shop

about a particularly exhausting recov-

ery that was much harder and prob-

lem-prone than he expected. In the

middle of the discussion, the shop

owner, who has been a towman for 30

years, comes in and listens to the

blow-by-blow account of the difficult

recovery. 
When the story is over, he speaks up.

“You could have saved yourself all that

trouble if you’d have done it this way,”

he says, quickly explaining what his

operator could have done to make the

job more efficient. Then he walks out of

the room.
His operator, though slightly embar-

rassed, can’t help but grin in admira-

tion. He knows he just got a useful 

lesson from an old hand with a head

full of what veteran towmen often call

“old-school tricks of the trade.”

Towing & Recovery Footnotes sought

out some examples of these special

old-school techniques from some of

the most experienced men in the

industry. Their imaginative methods

show that sometimes a difficult recov-

ery situation can be solved by an

elegantly simple fix.
The J-Hook Deadman

Out in Missouri where the father-

and-son team of Kevin and Darrell

Carmichael run Carmichael’s Towing

and Recovery, there isn’t always a nice

stretch of eight-lane asphalt on which

to maneuver a wrecker. With a number

of two-lane country roads, it’s some-

times impossible to find a solid posi-

tion if the casualty is off the road or on

the road at an awkward angle. 

In such cases, said Darrell, it’s good

to have a J-hook deadman, a piece of

equipment the Carmichaels have been

using for years that has helped them

out in a variety of recovery situations.

Here’s three reasons why it’s a good bet

for any tower in a rural area:

1. You manufacture it yourself

2. It’s strong and lasts for years

3. It costs a very small amount of

money

According to Carmichael, the

process to create the deadman is fairly

simple. Here’s what he recommends.

First, find an old broken-down tractor-

sized plough, usually not a problem in

most areas. Once you’ve have the

plough, you want to isolate the long

steel beam that’s dead center. Make

sure it’s about four inches tall and six 

to eight feet long. 
When you’ve identified the perfect

center beam, take the whole plough

assembly back to your shop or to a

welder’s shop and have the center

beam cut out. Presto! A ready-made 

J-hook deadman. Due to the pre-bent

shape of the plough, no extra metal-

working is needed to get it into the right

shape (See Illustration: top).

Once you have the J-hook deadman

isolated, one more step is needed to

make it functional. “Blow a great big

hole in the end to pull from,” said

Carmichael. Now it’s ready to use. 

Next time you find yourself on a job

where the wrecker can’t be maneu-

vered like you need to on the road,

make use out of the road itself. Use a

pick to dig a cleft under the edge of the

asphalt, then sink the J-hook under the

edge of the pavement. Run your boom

cable through the deadman and put

some tension on it. The J-hook dead-

man will sink right in under the edge 

of the road. According to Carmichael, it’ll give you

enough pull power to right everything

on the road, including 18-wheelers.

The Trailer Arch Method
For any tower who’s been faced with

recovering a 14-foot-tall trailer that

tried to get under a 13-foot, six-

inch underpass, Bill Tomlinson of

Tomlinson’s, Inc. of Ashland, WI has a

low-tech fix that saves time, money,

and labor. He calls it the Trailer Arch,

and for the last decade or more, it’s

served him well without a hitch.

Experienced recovery towmen know

only too well that when a tall trailer

wedges into a low underpass, the trail-

er usually buckles in the middle, the

top often sheers off for good measure,

and the rear loading doors may hang

askew as well. All in all, this can lead to

a fairly challenging recovery.

According to Tomlinson, the typical

approach is to jack the casualty up

and put an extra set of wheels under 

it. While this does work, it takes a
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Some inventive tricks of the trade by industry veterans

The Carmichaels' J-hook deadman (Top: "Plow Beam") and tri-axle deadman (Bottom: "I Beam")

By Allan T. Duffin

T here’s always a bit of truth in

every cliché. One in particular –

“the bigger they are, the 

harder they fall” – could serve as the

theme of the heavy recovery operator.

Today, more than ever, rescuing

tractor - trailers requires expertise and

versatility
unique to the heavy-

recovery road warriors. 

Bill Robertson of United
Road

Towing, Inc., is a 45-year veteran of the

industry. After building and selling his

own towing firm – “like many others,

we grew one customer at a time, one

truck at a time,” he said – Robertson

now serves as a consultant, traveling

across the United States to each of

United Road Towing’s 10 branches.

“I check safety procedures, review

driving habits, and train drivers, 

mostly in heavy-duty operations,”

said Robertson. When working on

the West Coast, Robertson is teamed

with safety/compliance manager Paul

Johnston, who works out of the

company’s Ontario, CA location.

Johnston’s responsibilities include

follow-up inspections, maintaining

the company’s standardized safety

training program, and keeping

photographic records. According to

Johnston, United Road Towing requires

its operators to sponsor regular

safety meetings to review federal and

state towing requirements.Handle With Care
During his many years of supervising

heavy towing operations, Robertson

has seen a number of technological

changes take place. “What we’re towing

today is a lot more fragile,” he noted.

“We have ABS brake systems, comput-

er-controlled engines, and fairings

instead of those big old tough bumpers

we used to have.” 
Some of the technology is quite

delicate. “Sealed drive shafts require no

lubrication, but if you break them it

might cost you $500 to $800 to repair

because you’ve damaged the integrity

of the shaft.”Many modern trailers are equipped

with soft or fiberglass sides. In addition,

yesterday’s common 40-foot trailer has

grown to 53 feet, which can create a

less stable, flimsier trailer – and

consequently a tougher job for the tow

operator.
Kevin Farthing of Waffco Towing

& Recovery in Lake Station, IN pointed

out that the longer trailers “have

composite walls, fiberglass roofs, and

very thin floor decking. If you’re

not careful, these characteristics can

mean disaster during something as

simple as winching a trailer out of the

mud.”
Farthing added to the list of

improvements over the years: aerody-

namic design, lower oil pans, air dams,

side cab air foils, and automatic

transmissions. “All of these things

require today’s towman to be

more experienced, educated,

and given better equipment,”

said Farthing. “It’s no longer the

old days when we used a

Holmes 750 and a bumper pad.”

Bill Robertson agreed and said,

“Before, you’d take an ex-road

tractor-trailer with half a million

miles on it and then set a tow

truck body on it.”

Finely TunedUsing practical experience

and consumer feedback, today’s

recovery truck manufacturers

continue to fine-tune their

products, focusing on the

features that heavy-recovery

operators need. “They’re building

us equipment to fit our industry much

better,” says Robertson. Wheelbases

are longer, up to 330 inches. Road

differentials have been boosted from

34,000 pounds into the 46,000-to

48,000-pound range. 

Robertson praised manufacturers

for improved communication with

customers, noting that tow companies

can now order trucks from the factory

with the required cross-members, 

air tanks, compressors, solid gearing,

and transmissions.
Even with such up-to-date equip-

ment, recovery operations are only

as good as the tow operator behind

the wheel. “We strive to put not one

more scratch than what we started

with,” said Robertson, who lamented

the fact that a number of towers are

performing heavy recoveries without

proper training or experience.

Kevin Farthing recalled several jobs

where avoidable mistakes damaged

the tractor-trailers being recovered,

including “strapping trailers during

uprights or winch-outs and not 

paying attention to the delicate

middles.” He also noted that some

towers fail  to use air cushions to stabi-

lize long or flimsy trailers.

Brian Bolus of Minuteman Towing

& Repairs, Inc., which operates six
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MOVINGHEAVYMETAL
Aspects of tractor-trailer recovery, both then and now

Heavy-duty towers always face big jobs like this

and much worse
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A classic upright by Minuteman Towing and Repairs, Miffinville, PA,the largest 

heavy duty towing and recovery company in Northeast and Central Pennsylvania.

Minuteman has over 15 heavy-duty wreckers, including a 60-ton rotator,

one of only several in the state.

By Sharon Freeman

Towing and Recovery Footnotes

queried several professionals in the 

towing and recovery industry who had 

a good grasp of customer service and

public relations to see what they thought

should be done to improve the public’s

perception of towers. We’ve also touched

briefly on the feasibility of an industry-

wide public relations effort. Here’s what

we learned:

What do you think the towing indus-

try needs to do to change the public’s

perception of towers?

Scott Burrows, Burrows Wrecker,

Sligo, KY: Before addressing the ques-

tion, let’s talk about the psychology

behind the towing process. There are

several things that people don’t want 

to do, like go to the dentist, get a routine

colonoscopy, make their own funeral

arrangements, or call a tow truck.

Calling a tow truck can be painful. A

tower knows when he shows up to relo-

cate a disabled or wrecked vehicle that

the consumer doesn’t want to have this

experience. The customer has no con-

trol and is a victim. 

To make matters worse, due to the

circumstances of the tow, the customer

may not have been allowed to call the

towing company of his or her choice.

Compounding the matter is the

appearance of the tower. Not all towers

are created equal, and how the tower

and his equipment look, as well as 

his ability to dismiss any concerns the

customer might have about the care

and disposition of his automobile, are

important.

Collectively and individually, the

industry is trying to improve how the

public perceives us. And yet, after all 

the efforts of any individual or group,

large or small, to clean up our act, one

incident or mistake by a careless or

indifferent operator defeats much of

what we originally set out to do. 

For example, a novice tower in our

area has recently made mistakes that

have been amplified by the local news

media and/or law enforcement officials.

Without going into great detail, most 

of the efforts of our association and our

individual members have been over-

shadowed by the screw-ups of this

upstart start-up.

Jeffrey Godwin, towPartners, Keller,

TX: It will be a long road to change

the public’s perception of the towing

industry but it can certainly be done.

There are a variety of towers in our

industry and each have a unique way

of doing business, but to the public,

towing companies are all the same.

It is a small segment of towing com-

panies whose business practices attract

the negative attention and make the rest

look bad. Local newspaper, radio, and

television reporters often sensationalize

stories to get public attention and/or

ratings. This does not help our industry’s

reputation. Most towers are trying to run

a safe business while making a profit

with fair pricing.

The key to affecting a positive change

will be a full industry approach. No sin-

gle company or small group can make all

of the changes but working together we

can achieve this goal. The general public

needs to be aware that we are doing this,

to actually see what we’re doing.

We should also be conscious of the

face we wear when dealing with the

public. We must make it hard for 

companies in our industry to practice

business in ways that give us all a 

black eye. And, we need to address, up

front, media attacks when they are

inaccurate.

Gary Coe, Retriever Towing,

Portland, OR: We need to clean up our

acts! There are lots of good tow truck

drivers who start their own companies

simply because of ease of entry. They

buy a used truck, and suddenly they are

a towing company. Some of them do

well and grow their companies and are

very professional, while others should

never be in business. 

If there was a way to export all used

tow trucks to Central and South

America, it would change the economics

of our industry considerably. Low-end
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By George P. Blumberg

W
hen it comes to the issue of

pulling axles, there seems

to be as many opinions as

there are axles on the road. It’s not a

simple question.

“I come across a lot of towers who

are confused about how many axles to

pull,” said manufacturer Wayne Olson.

His product, Axle Caps, is designed to

retain the grease in bus and truck axles

during a tow. “There doesn’t seem to be

a lot of consensus, and towers seem

to base their methods on experience.

You know, ‘It’s alway worked for me in

the past’ and they have their circum-

stances where they pull one, two or

four axles.”

Instead of axles, some towers prefer

to pull drive shafts. Olson, who was

once a bus driver, also pointed out that

numerous trucking and bus compa-

nies have their own towing standards.

“Greyhound requires tow companies

to pull both drive axles where one is

commonly pulled and seems fine,” he

said. “Then there are the axle and truck

manufacturers who have their recom-

mendations. A lot of towers I come

across aren’t sure about what to do

under what circumstances.”

Here is a sampling of opinions from

a number of experienced industry

voices. Each has a “tried and true”

method, and there is no complete

agreement. For that reason, the follow-

ing is for information and discussion

only and is not intended to be a defini-

tive “how to” guide. It may seem like

Axle-Pulling 101 to some experts but

for those who aren’t always too sure

about what to do when, this may be for

you!

Tom Cousens

Tom Cousens is North Texas District

Manager for Arvin Meritor, which has a

major share of the axle market. He uses

a slide show largely specific to Meritor

products when educating towers.

In order to get everyone thinking in

the same direction, Cousens normally

begins by defining terms. “On a tandem

axle, you have an inter-axle differential

(IAD), which allows the front and rear

axles to turn at different speeds,” he

explained. “There are times when the

front and rear axles need to turn at

different rates of speed, or otherwise

the axle would bind up.”

In a tandem setup, he continued,

there are really three differentials:

• The first is the main one in the

forward rear carrier to allow for differ-

ent wheel rotations from left and right. 

• The second is the main differential

in the rear carrier that also allows for

differences in speeds going around

corners, where one wheel turns faster

than another. 

• The third is a differential between

forward and rear, the IAD.

“If you didn’t pull axles when towing,”

said Cousens, “you could burn out your

IAD. Your axle shafts are connected to

the differentials, and the differential is

attached to a ring and pinion gear. The

ring and pinion will turn, and it’s also

connected to the IAD. And the IAD,

because of the gear ratio, will turn three

to 10 times faster than the wheels do.”

When rolling down the highway, all

the lube will be slung out of the IAD,

Cousens noted, and after several min-

utes the IAD can overheat and be

destroyed. “Additionally,” he warned,

“the heat treatment of differential com-

ponents can be compromised, and

internals will wear out rapidly after that,

like the trunions and spider gears.”

Cousens estimated that replacing

an IAD costs a couple thousand dol-

lars. Another point to consider: the

other two differentials can be also be

damaged even though they are not

turning as fast as the IAD. When a

truck is on the hook with the transmis-

sion at an angle, he added, the gears

which are normally lubricated by fluid

can be dry if the fluid puddles in the

low end, thereby causing transmission

damage. Pulling axles precludes the

damage.

So when do you pull axles? “If you’re

just towing a block or so, it’s not an

issue,” advised Cousens, “but if you’re

pulling longer than for three or four

minutes, you can run the risk of axle

damage. If you’re doing anything to

cause the IAD to spin at high speed, it

takes only three minutes for it to get

red-hot.”

Tips From Tom

While specific techniques for axle

pulling are best left to manufacturers’

tech manuals, Cousens offered a few

pointers: “The driver-controlled dif-

ferential lock on some of our rear

ends allows you to lock the right and

left wheels into one solid unit. If you’re

towing, cage the lock before you

remove the axle by going to the box

on the rear end and turning the screw

on the unit in,” he said. “This freezes

the fork in position that engages a

collar on the axle-shaft splines. This

prohibits the motion of the differen-

tial. Otherwise, the fork will drop into

the axle housing and you may have

to disassemble the axle.”
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To Pull Or Not To Pull

That is the question about axles and drivelines

Al Gregg says to pull ’em all if you’re not sure

See PULL, page 5
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Economic Effects

From a purely business perspective,
navigating the roadblocks toward estab-
lishing and growing an export business
is worth the effort, said Gary Coe. “If
American distributors could increase
the number of used tow trucks exported
to Central and South America,” he said,
“it would change the economics of our
industry considerably.”

According to Coe, the reputation of
the American towing industry is 
hampered by good tow truck drivers 
who are not business people. They
launch towing businesses by purchas-
ing inexpensive used tow trucks.
“Because these trucks are cheap,
untrained opportunists, towing pred-
ators, and weak businessmen just
jump easily into
the business. They
make the good
guys look bad
because of their
ethics or pricing,”
lamented Coe.

Tow firms that
are shutting down
or upgrading their
vehicle fleet jetti-
son thousands of
wreckers into the market every year 
in the U.S.– many of which are snapped
up by new towing firms with less-
than-respectable pedigrees. “It’s a
snowball effect,” said Alan Francisco,

owner of Francisco Towing in
Bensalem, PA. “These fly-by-night tow
firms buy cheap used tow trucks,
charge really low rates, then crash their
trucks or damage the vehicles they’re
recovering,” he said. “The insurance
company handles a huge payout for
damages, and then everyone’s insur-
ance rates go up.”

Because of this problem, an
increased emphasis on exporting used
tow trucks would greatly benefit the
American towing industry, said Coe.
He theorized that an increase in used
truck exports would drop the available
supply in the United States. The result-
ing shortage would make it difficult 
for opportunists to start towing busi-
nesses on the cheap.

Killing The Weeds

This “weeding out” of low-reputation
towing companies would be of great

advantage to those
towers who do the
job right. “Low-end
towers would then
be forced to qualify
for financing on
new trucks,” said
Coe – a much more
expensive proposi-
tion. “When you
have cheap tow
trucks, it makes it

too easy to get into the industry.”
In addition to quick-buck artists,

Coe pointed to what he called “uned-
ucated, non-business savvy towers”
who, after years of doing great work

for a towing firm, open their own
business and charge low rates as if
they’re still working for wages some-
where else. “Some of these towers –
who don’t know any better – are work-
ing right out of their apartments,” he
said, often for auto clubs and cut-rate
prices. “Yes, they have a truck. Yes,
they have insurance. But the auto
clubs will never step up to competi-
tive prices as long as there’s a backlog
of people looking for towing contracts
at cheap rates.”

Coe has seen many small towing
firms come and go. Hampered by their
own low rates, some new companies
struggle financially, their equipment

gets repossessed, and then another
tower picks up the vacated assign-
ment. Higher prices on equipment
would keep these towers from suffer-
ing, said Coe. “If, for example, every-
one had to buy a new truck or one that
was no more than three years old, it
would change the situation consider-
ably.”

Overseas They Go

Importers from Central and South
America have taken the initiative in
purchasing used wreckers in the

A CHANGE OF PLACE
continued from page 25

Wayne Built entered the truck export market 30 years ago. These piggybacked tow trucks
will be driven to their destination.

See A CHANGE OF PLACE, page 30

“Cheap tow trucks
make it too easy 

to get into the
industry.”
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Wes Wilburn and Donna Coe on
INCIDENT & BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

THE SECOND ANNUAL MYRTLE BEACH TOWER’S RETREAT

For a two and a half days in March in
Myrtle Beach, SC, Wes Wilburn taught
hands-on techniques for recovery rigging
and uprighting of a van, a large tanker, 
and a school bus, and Donna Coe taught a
variety of business management success
strategies. 

The participants stayed in the oceanfront
Crown Reef Hotel. Hands-on demos, 
auction, and a barbeque lunch were hosted
by Rick Rahner’s nearby Quality Towing 
& Service Center. No vendors, no beauty
contests, no special events– just teaching
and learning.

Ronnie Smith of Rudy Smith Towing &
Recovery in New Orleans told how he 
and his brothers recovered their business
after Hurricane Katrina and Dennis
Richards of GE Motor Club described tow-
ing techniques for new high-end cars, using
a Porsche

Jeff Godwin discussed the many ways
Sprint and towPartners help towers add 
benefits and bring down costs. Co-spon-
sors were T&R Footnotes, towPartners,
Sprint/Nextel, GE Motor Club, Miller
Industries, Automemories, Coe Consulting
Group, Tow411, and Beacon Software.

Families attended Tow teams attended

The Crown Reef Donna Coe imparts business wisdom

The demo Porsche Wes’s auction benefitting the Survivor Fund
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Demoing several methods for car uprighting

A guest who cycled in for the showPhillips’ team from NC handled the tanker job

A test of the strength of rigging

The tanker overturn sceneWes shows how he does the walkaround
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Holmes parts Jerr-Dan parts Century parts

1-800-337-2350
Hamman Engineering

We Will Not Be Undersold!

®

®

Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.zacklifts.com

Free Shipping!
Great Prices!

Low $$ & Repo
Wheel Lifts

Parts & Accessories

Make YOUR Truck
a REPO Truck.

The
“AFFORDABLE”

Alternative to
Conventional Towing

Equipment

1-866-494-6500
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

www.liftandtow.com

Financing Is
Available!!!

GET THE BEST!

NEW and USED TOW TRUCKS • PARTS • SERVICE 

Dayton Fahning 641-330-2149
Mitch Madorin 319-213-3212
Randy Swanson 309-507-1525

New 2007 Freightliner M2 Jerr-Dan Steel 21’ 
Steel Carrier - Electric Shift PTO, 48 Toolbox, S.S. 
wheel simulators, Rear work lights, Winch Tensioner, 
3000# wheel lift, Standard L Arms, Chains & Tow 
lights.

276360

See our Complete Inventory Online!
www.truckcountry.com

277825 1998 GMC C3500 - Red/White, 
139,000 miles, 5.7L Vortec Rebuilt 5 sp. Jerr-
Dan 408s with Auto Grip & Dollies.

281345 2001 Chevy C3500HD Wrecker 
- Automatic Trans., Great Condition!

280817 2002 International 4300 Wrecker 
- Rebuilt DT466 and 6 Speed Trans., 12 Ton 
Boom, Dual 15,000 lb. Winches.

NEW Carriers and Wreckers
101045 2005 Freightliner M2 - White, 210 HP Mer-
cedes, Automatic, Air Ride, Air Brake, 22.5, Jerr-Dan 
21’ Aluminum NGAF.

100224 2006 Ford F450 - Black, 6.0L, Automatic Jerr-
Dan MPL40D Autoloader/Remote.

101225 2006 Sterling Acterra - White, 210 HP 
Mercedes, Automatic, Spring Ride, Air Brake, 22.5, 
Jerr-Dan 21’ Aluminum NGAF.

278319 2006 Ford F650 - White, 230 HP Cummins, 
Automatic, Spring Ride, Hyd. Brakes,19.5, Jerr-Dan 
21’ WSRB Steel.

278368 2006 International 4300 - White/Silver, DT466 
Automatic, 22.5S, Jerr-Dan HPL60 1210DWCW, 
108”CA, Frame Forks, Tow Sling.

100238 2007 International 4300 XCab - Red, DT466, 
Automatic, Spring ride, Hyd. Brakes,19.5, Jerr-Dan 21’ 
RRSB Steel BIC.

279226 2007 GMC 5500 - White, 6.6L, Duramax, Au-
tomatic, Spring Ride, Hyd. Brakes, 19.5, 19,500 GVW, 
Jerr-Dan 21’ Aluminum.

279344 2007 Chevy 5500 - White, 6.6L, Duramax, 
Automatic, Spring Ride, Hyd. Brakes, 19.5, 26,000 
GVW, Jerr-Dan Baltimore show truck, one of a kind, 
21’ Aluminum NGAR, Autoloader, wireless remote.

279765 2007 Chevy K3500 - White/Red, 6.6L Dura-
max, Automatic Jerr-Dan MPL40d, T37 L Arms,Tunnel 
box, Trebron stifflegs / Remote.

279766 2007 Chevy K3500 XCab - White/Silver, 8.1L 
Automatic, Jerr-Dan HPL35, 408S, Std. L Arms. 

Toll Free 866-905-3773

1982 International 4300 Wrecker
13 Speed, Spring Suspension, Steel Wheels, Dual 
50 Gal. Fuel Tanks, Air Brakes. Call for Details!

Call for Parts & Accessories

•Quality •Price
•Service • Selection

280980

United States. In his Pennsylvania
town, Alan Francisco has noticed that
business people from other countries
are purchasing used trucks and parts
and then shipping the merchandise
back home to sell. “They buy the older
stuff, and then overseas it goes,” said
Francisco. 

Francisco argued that American
manufacturers and distributors
should do more to take advantage of
the market for overseas sales of used
tow trucks. “The major manufacturers
are primarily focused on selling new
tow trucks,” he said. “If they’d look at
selling [exporting] used trucks, there
would be a lot fewer junk trucks
around.”

Rob Bramlette pointed to another
benefit of an increased export market.
“The American tow truck manufac-
turers make the best equipment in the
business,” he said. “So when you’re
selling it in a global marketplace, it

helps to have that brand-name recog-
nition and quality manufacturing
behind the equipment. As export vol-
ume rises, it provides crucial jobs for
the American worker.” 

Thanks to the established export 
network for American trucks and
equipment, noted Bramlette, “a piece
of equipment that might otherwise
bring in little or no money, or sell at 
a scrap price, will often retain a higher
resale value.” Preparing tow trucks 
for export creates jobs in the U.S.,
including truckers, dismantlers, and
salespeople, creating a “win-win situ-
ation,” he added.

In addition, Central and South
American towers’ needs for up-to-date
towing technology help boost export
sales of both used and new tow trucks.
“The population of new vehicles drives
the demand for our modern towing
and recovery equipment,” remarked
Tom Griffin. But since not every tower
can afford brand-new equipment, the
market for used equipment will contin-

ue its steady sales as well. “There is a
market for good used equipment with
the more recent technology,” said
Griffin. “Even in smaller markets the
end users are familiar with the technol-
ogy, and will still be looking for good
deals on used equipment.”

What does the future of used tow
truck exporting look like? Tom Griffin
sees strong demand for used and new
towing equipment, “but the buyers
will be smarter, looking to buy quality,
technology, and something with read-
ily available spare parts.” 

For Bramlette, business has been on
the upswing. “But,” he cautioned, “as
foreign competition increases, it will
be up to U.S. towing manufacturers 
to continue producing a competitive
product at competitive prices. Good
service and selection will keep the
export business alive through the 
up-and-down cycles of the export
business.”

Foreign towmen with a Miller export A Century exported by Miller

A CHANGE OF PLACE
continued from page 27

“Establishing 
and growing 

an export business 
is worth the effort”

V
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See DYNAMIC, page 31
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NAME THAT PRICE!
SERVICE - SELECTION - SAVINGS

Why Shop Anywhere Else?

www.stormins.com

334-774-7138
stormin@stormins.com

Contact Dean Benton, Peterbilt of Greenville
828-275-7069 cell or 800-791-3580 • dbenton@peterbilt-knox.com

2007 Peterbilt Model 340 Industrial Carrier in stock. 315 hp Cummins engine, 10 speed
transmission, air suspension, polished wheels and tanks. Equipped with 28’ Ten ton 

Jerr-Dan Transporter. In stock.

2007 Model Peterbilt 335. Viper red in color, 230 hp pre-2007 emission Cat engine, 2500
RDS Allison transmission, air suspension, air horns, air brakes, exhaust brake, aluminum

wheels and tanks, chrome visor. Equipped with 21 foot Century steel bed.

$109,900 FIRM, SORRY NO TRADES.

$78,900 FIRM, SORRY NO TRADES.

T R U C K S  I N  S T O C K !

Complete Specs and Additional Information at:
http://web.mac.com/deanbenton

Dynamic Exports 
The Virginia Economic Development

Partnership (VEDP) accepted three
Hampton Roads, VA companies into its
Virginia Leaders in Export Trade (VALET)
program. The program assists Virginia
exporters that have firmly established
domestic operations and are committed
to international exporting as an expan-
sion strategy. One of the three companies
named was Dynamic Towing Equipment
& Manufacturing, Inc. of Norfolk. 

Dynamic was established in 1983,
with new ownership in 2004. The compa-
ny operates two facilities with a com-
bined space of approximately 40,000
square feet. As towers know, Dynamic’s
main products include manufacturing
light-and medium-duty tow trucks, roll-
backs, patented Stealth under-reach
wheel lift units, and a new concept car
carrier known as a T-180.

“We receive more than 400 inquiries
from abroad each year via fax or the
Internet, as well as international inquiries
from letters, phone calls, and trade
shows,” said Robert DelSole, CEO of
Dynamic. “Instead of waiting for orders
to come in, Dynamic would like to be
proactive in developing export trade. We
will now be able to meet our goals for
international trade with the added
resources now available through
Virginia’s VALET Program.”

The VALET program utilizes services
from a team of experienced international
service providers who assist the VALET
companies with their international goals.
Service providers such as attorneys, Web
designers, bankers, translators, and
freight-forwarders contribute essential
skills for expansion into international
markets.

The VALET program was recognized
as a national model in November 2004 
by the National Council for Public-Private
Partnerships (NCPPP) for VALET’s inno-
vation in bringing the public and private
sectors together to achieve a benefit 
for the public. To learn more about the
VALET program, email Parpart@Yes-
Virginia.org, or visit the programs tab at
www.ExportVirginia.org.

Worldwide Auto
Shipping

Dependable Auto Shippers (www.-
dasautoshippers.com/) is the United
States' largest privately owned provider
of vehicle relocation services. Founded in
1954, Dependable Auto Shippers oper-
ates from its headquarters in Texas, with
branch offices in Chicago, New Jersey,
California, and Florida. 

Using a network of more than 95 ter-
minals worldwide, DAS ships cars,
trucks, vans, and motorcycles around the
world. With a variety of different auto
transport vehicles to choose from, a cus-
tomer can choose to have their vehicle
shipped in an enclosed truck or delivered
to the smallest side street on a flatbed. 

DAS offers the convenience of either
door-to-door pick-up and delivery or
pick-up and delivery to a terminal. For
more information about auto shipping
with DAS, visit www.dasautoship-
pers.com/ or call 800-826-1083, ext.
5007.



By Alison Johnson

To survive 75 years in the towing and
wrecker service industry, a company’s
ability to adapt is the key. Kemp’s

Manufacturing Inc. in Birmingham, AL
is one such business. 

Kemp’s was at the forefront of bring-
ing hydraulic wreckers to American
businesses during the late ’70s, and

today, Kemp’s still aims to develop
equipment that modernizes businesses
while saving money.

With customers throughout the
United States as well as in England

and Canada, Kemp’s has succeeded by
remaining a small business with less
overhead than larger companies and
no debt, said General Manager John
Baggett. “We try to help towing busi-
nesses keep their equipment prices
down,” said Baggett, who has worked
at Kemp’s for more than 35 years. 

Kemp’s has come a long way since
its founding in 1932 as a repair garage
and wrecker service. From there, the
business evolved into Kemp’s Wrecker
Service, a towing and recovery busi-
ness that steadily grew into one of the
nation’s largest towers.

Inspired In Italy

Then in 1974, owner Charles Kemp
traveled to Italy and saw something
that changed his company’s direction
forever: his first hydraulic wrecker!
Kemp was so impressed that he began
developing a conversion for his
Holmes 750 wrecker when he got
home. 

Originally, Kemp just wanted to
modernize his own fleet. But other
towers soon took note of the goings-
on in Birmingham and asked him to
work on their units. 

A new business was born, and
hydraulics caught on fast. The con-
verted units often increased individ-
ual company’s revenues by about 
40 percent, Baggett said. Wreckers
looked more modern than mechani-
cal units and caught the eye of 
customers. Many drivers who used
them also could do about two more
hours of work a day with less exhaus-
tion. 

“Hydraulics didn’t really change
what people could do, but the ease
you could do it with,” Baggett said. 
“It took a great deal of work out of jobs
compared to working with mechani-
cal wreckers. Hydraulic wreckers real-
ly changed the whole industry.” 

Conversions kept Kemp’s Manufac-
turing busy from the late 1970s to the
late 1990s. When business began to
slow, the company once again decided
to move in another direction and devel-
op a complete wrecker.

The Rescuer

To do that, employees drew on their
past experiences working with almost
every make and type of towing unit
available. They aimed to design the
wrecker, named the Rescuer II, with
all of the good qualities and none of
the bad. 

Rescuer II, a 50-ton recovery and
towing unit with an unbendable,
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Visitt uss onn thee webb @@ www.bayshoretrucks.com
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22177 N.. Dupontt Highway,, Neww Castle,, DE

1-800-241-6644 * 302-656-3160
*Prices include all rebates and incentives. Tax and tags extra. Prices subject to change without notice.

20066 MISUBISHII FK6

21' Jerr Dan steel, BIC Rollback, Hydraulic

Brakes, 5 spd Auto, GVW 19,850. #105006.

Severall Neww Fordss && Sterlingg Chassiss In

Stockk -- Youu Pickk Thee Bodyy off Yourr Choice

20077 FORDD F450

Jerr Dan Aluminum MPL, 800lb Drag Winch,

2 Tool Boxes, 34 Gal Tank, Federal LED Light

Pkg, LED Body Lights, Stainless Simulators

#156540.

BAYSHOREBAYSHORE

INVENTORY CHANGES DAILY - CALL FOR LATEST UPDATES

20077 Fordd F650

Cab & Chassis/Reg Cab, Cummin 591, 260 HP,

Auto, Hydraulic Brakes. #159481.

2007 FORDD F650

Jerr-Dan 60 12 Ton Wrecker, 12100 Boom, West

Coast Winch PKG, Air Shift PTO, Large Push

Bumper w/Pad, Federal 12 LED Light Bar

#158944.

20077 Fordd F650/F750

Cab & Chassis/Reg Cab, Cummins 5.9, 260 HP,

Air Brakes, Auto, GVW 26,000. #159613.

20077 FORDD F5500 ROLLBACK

6.0L V8 Diesel, 5 SPD Auto, hydraulic brakes,

19' steel shark, red, 225/70R19.5, 201.

#157559.

20077 FORDD F650

230 Cummins, auto transmission, XTL 

21' Jerr-Dan Steel, wheel lift, tool box 

removable rails, white. #158425.

20077 FORDD F5500 XLT

Black, Diesel, Auto, 19,000 GVW, Aluminum

Wheels, Mid-Ship Fuel Tank. #157661.

Jerr-Dan
SteelRollback Wrecker

Chasis

TOW TECH

Ahead Of The Times
Kemp’s has innovated 

to meet the challenges of change Kemp’s Manufacturing Inc. in Birmingham, AL and the 50-ton Rescuer II

See AHEAD OF THE TIMES, page 34
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BIG or SMALL - Your truck or Ours - WE BUILD IT ALL - WE DELIVER WORLDWIDE

All Matheny Motor JERR-DAN Units are Professionally
Installed by JERR-DAN of Greencastle, PA

Custom Financing Options Avail: Call Dave For Details
HKA06LB

BEST IN CLASS:
LIFT, REACH, 

STABILITY, ROTATION 
& RECOVERY

THE “ULTIMATE 
WRECKER”

THE 60 TON 
HEAVY DUTY 

PICK UP 
ANYTHING

POWERHOUSE

A BIG THANK YOU!! To all who came to our OPEN HOUSE at our Woodbridge VA Location. It was a HUGE SUCCESS!!A BIG THANK YOU!! To all who came to our OPEN HOUSE at our Woodbridge VA Location. It was a HUGE SUCCESS!!

WE ARE YOUR STOCK DEALER FOR THE 60 TON ROTATORWE ARE YOUR STOCK DEALER FOR THE 60 TON ROTATOR

HEAVY WRECKERS - IN STOCK & READY TO DELIVER!HEAVY WRECKERS - IN STOCK & READY TO DELIVER!

CELEBRATING THE OPENING OF OUR 2ND LOCATION!!!CELEBRATING THE OPENING OF OUR 2ND LOCATION!!!

2007 WHITE/RED PETERBILT 378
C15 500 hp, Cat 18 spd w/ Jerr-Dan 60
ton rotator, 264” CT body, 3 stage boom,
60,000 lb winches, (2) 20,000 lb boom
winches, coach boom w/ 35,000 lb deck
winch, emergency lightbar, 21” mini wing
strobe lights, strobe light pkg in tail lights
& pylon, deluxe work & hook-up lights,
underlift work lights, under body LED
marker lights, in-body LED marker lights,
Pintle hook w/ 2” ball, fifth wheel attach-
ment & super duty tire lift, 25,000#

2007 FORD F650 EXT. CAB 
ROLLBACK, 260HP Cummins,
Allison auto, jump start post, ac, 
tilt, cruise, am/fm, CD, pw, pl, Lectra
shift PTO, wheel sims, w/Jerr-Dan
21’ removable rail steel carrier,
3,000lb IRL wheel lift, light pkg.,
8,000lb winch, cable roller guide &
tensioner plate, remote free spool
arm, 36" stainless door toolbox, air
ride, air brakes, ex. brake

RED 2007 FORD F-450 XLT,
4x2 diesel, manual in dash,
switch panel w/ Jerr-Dan MPL 
selfloader upgraded fuel tank
wrecker light pkg. Wheel 
simulators tensioner plate
driver and psgr side toolbox

BLACK 2007 FORD F-450 XLT,
4x2 diesel manual in dash
switch panel w/ Jerr-Dan MPl
selfloader upgraded fuel tank
wrecker light pkg. Wheel 
simulators tensioner plate 
driver and psgr side toolbox

2007 INTERNATIONAL 4400,
DT466, 10 spd, aluminum
wheels, air shift PTO, emergency
light pkg., deluxe hook-up lights,
Bolt-on Ball adapter, pintle hook
w/2” ball, 7,500lb medium tire
lift, medium duty tow pkg., air
hook-ups, Glad Hands & 7-way
plug, 6 function switch panel 
w/ in cab underlift controls, 
Call Dave for details!

WHITE 2007 INTERNATIONAL
4400 loaded cab exhaust brake
w/ Jerr-Dan 14 ton integrated
wrecker light pkg, med duty
tire lift, frame forks, L arms

(4) VIPER RED 335 
PETERBILT C7 
330-hp, Cat exhaust brake air
ride dual alum, fuel tanks w/
Jerr-Dan 14 ton integrated
wrecker light pkg, med duty
tire lift, frame forks, L arms

14 TON 14 TON 14 TON
WHITE 2007 INTERNATIONAL
4400 loaded cab exhaust brake
w/ Jerr-Dan 14 ton integrated
wrecker light pkg, med duty
tire lift, frame forks, L arms

2006 KENWORTH T800,
Cat C15, 13 spd, 25 ton 
Jerr-Dan integrated hydraulic
wrecker, dual control stations,
dual DP 25,000lb. planetary
winches, 50,000lb. intergrated
boom, tons of lights & toll
space, 5th wheel, pintle hook,
14,000lb. HD tire lift, 
Call Dave for details!

VIPER RED 335 PETERBILT C7,
330 hp, Cat exhaust, brake, 
air ride, dual alum fuel tanks 
w/ Jerr-Dan 500/280 25 ton
wrecker body (1) 49” tunnel
toolbox 112” main body 60”
lightbar under body light kit,
5th wheel adapter plate 
w/ 2” ball heavy duty tire lift

14 TON 25 TON 25 TON

2007 INTERNATIONAL 4400,
DT466, 10 spd, aluminum
wheels, air shift PTO, emergency
light pkg., deluxe hook-up lights,
Bolt-on Ball adapter, pintle hook
w/2” ball, 7,500lb medium tire
lift, medium duty tow pkg., air
hook-ups, Glad Hands & 7-way
plug, 6 function switch panel 
w/ in cab underlift controls, 
Call Dave for details!

WHITE 2007 INTERNATIONAL
4400 loaded cab exhaust brake
w/ Jerr-Dan 14 ton integrated
wrecker light pkg, med duty
tire lift, frame forks, L arms

(4) VIPER RED 335 
PETERBILT C7 
330-hp, Cat exhaust brake air
ride dual alum, fuel tanks w/
Jerr-Dan 14 ton integrated
wrecker light pkg, med duty
tire lift, frame forks, L arms

14 TON 14 TON 14 TON
2006 Kenworth T800 475 hp,
C15 Cat, 13 spd, dual exhaust
dual fuel tanks, dual stainless air
cleaners, alum whls. w/Jerr-Dan
500/280 25 ton wrecker body 
(2) 49” tunnel toolbox 86” main
body 60” lightbar mini wing
strobe lights under body light 
kit, 5th wheel adapter plate 
w/2” ball Heavy duty tire lift
pocket V wireless remote

2007 WHITE PETERBILT 378 475
hp, C15 Cat, 18 spd, 14,600 front
axle 46,000 lb rear axle, cross lock
rears w/ Jerr-Dan 500/280 25 ton
wrecker body (1) 49” tunnel toolbox
(1) 24” tunnel toolbox 146” main
body 60” lightbar mini wing strobe
lights under body light kit, 5th
wheel, adapter plate w/ 2” ball,
heavy duty tire, lift pocket, 
V wireless remote counter weight

2007 BLACK PETERBILT 378,
475 hp, C15 Cat, 
18 spd, 20,000 lb front axle
46,000 lb rear axle, 20,000 lb
pusher axle cross lock rears 
w/Jerr-Dan 1000/565 
50 ton wrecker 176” underlift
counter weight 18 function 
proportional wireless remote

25 TON 25 TON 50 TON

2007 PETERBILT 50 TON WRECKER, C15/475HP, 18 sp, dual
stainless air cleaners, dual exhaust, dual tanks, air ride seats,
tilt, alum. wheels, eng. brake, w/Jerr-Dan 50 ton independent
wrecker, 170” composite/alum. main body, w/(2) 24” vert.
compartments & (3) horiz. compartments per side, (1) 49”
tunnel toolbox, 3 stage 176” underlift, HD tire lift 25,000 lbs.,
5th whl attach,pintle hook w/2” ball, (2) 50,000 DP Planetary
2 sp winches, 18 Function Proportional Wireless Remote,
60” light bar, (2) 21” mini-wing strobes, millennium lighting,
tool & body lighting, 4 sets frame forks & spring hanger
attachments & counter weight. Call Dave NOW!

2007 WHITE/RED PETERBILT 378, 

475HP C15 Cat, 18 spd, 20,000lb. 

front axle, 46,000lb. rear axle, cross lock 

rears w/Jerr-Dan 700/480 35 ton wrecker, 

181” underlift, counter weight, 

18 function proportional wireless 

remote, Call For Details!

50 TON 35 TON

(4) 2006 & 2007 FORD, 
regular cab & extended cabs
230-hp & 260-hp, air brake &
hydraulic brake w/ Jerr-Dan
steel & alum removable rail
carriers

2007 FORD F-650
XLT 330 hp Cummins, 6 spd
manual w/ Jerr-Dan Cougar
wrecker special light pkg (2)
24” tunnel toolboxes 12 ton
twin line boom wheelift frame
forks spring hanger 
attachments

2007 INTERNATIONAL 4300
Allison auto, DT466, 1st 
w/Jerr-Dan 21’ steel removable
rail carrier 2nd w/ Jerr-Dan 
21’ steel shark

4 AVAIL 2 AVAIL

1999 FORD F550 XLT,
4x4, 7.3L diesel w/Century 
12 ton Twin Line Wrecker Body,
12,000lb. winches, 8,000lb.
Underlift Whelen Lightbar,
Call For Details!

2007 HINO DIESEL,
Allison auto, 1st w/ Jerr-Dan
21’ steel shark, 2nd 
w/Jerr-Dan 21’ steel B.I.C.

USED!

ALL ALUM.

WHEELS

WRECKERS & ROLLBACKS!
COME CELEBRATE 

THE SAVINGS!

Parkersburg, WV Location:
David Thornberry: Jerr-Dan Sales
800-284-4418 Ext. 664

Fax 304-485-8220
Email: 

dthornberry@mathenymotors.com

“NEW” Woodbridge, VA Location:
Marcus Messier: Jerr-Dan Sales

Charlie Beach: Parts
Email: 

mmessier@mathenymotors.com
866-499-9216

Fax 703-499-9219
www.mathenymotors.com

376379

OUR INVENTORY UPDATES DAILY! PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR THE
MOST UP TO DATE INFO. www.mathenymotors.com

PRICE
SLASHED!!

REDUCED REDUCED

REDUCED

REDUCED
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SHOWS & DEMOSSHOWS & DEMOS
PUBLICIZE YOUR  TOW SHOW, BIG RECOVERY DEMO, 

TRAINING CLASSES OR REPO EVENT!

May 10-13
The Florida Tow Show

Coronado Springs Resort
Orlando, FL

407-939-1020

May 19-20
New Hampshire Tow & Trade Show

“Back To The Beach”
Hampton Beach State Park

603-863-4206

May 31-June 2
Western States Tow Show

Silver Legacy Resort & Casino
Reno, NV • 707-799-0725

ctta2@sbcglobal.net

June 2-4
ESTRA Tow Show

Fort William Henry Resort and
Conference Center. 
Lake George, NY

www.fortwilliamhenry.com

June 22-23
2007 Colorado Tow Show

Copper Fields Event Chateau
Wheatridge, CO • 303-789-2593

July 27-28
Tow Show & Social Gathering
MN Prof. Towing Association

Treasure Island Resort & Casino
800-627-MPTA • www.mnprotow.org

August 2-4
Tow Expo San Antonio

Henry B. Gonzalez 
Convention Center

San Antonio, TX • 800-832-3869
www.towman.com

August 10-11
Northwest Tow Expo

T&R Assoc. of Washington
Vancouver Landing

Vancouver, WA • 509-782-7170

August 17-18
PTROI Trade Show & Convention

Wyndham Lisle Hotel
Chicago, IL • 800-286-0519

Oct. 12-13
Virginia Tow Expo

Rockingham Fairgrounds
Harrisonburg, VA • 540-810-5528

Oct. 24-28
Lone Star Wrecker Roundup

Texas Towing and Storage Assoc.
Arlington Convention Center

Arlington, TX • 866-924-2088
ttsa@austin.rr.com

Nov. 16-18
American Towman Exposition
Baltimore Convention Center

Baltimore, MD
800-732-3869

Send your information: E-mail: BCandler@TraderOnline.com;  Fax 757-314-2511; 
Mail: Bill Candler, Towing and Recovery Footnotes, Trader Publications, 100 W. Plume St., Norfolk, VA 23510

unbreakable boom, was created for
heavy towing and recovery. It has
100,000-pound lift capacity with two
50,000-pound planetary two-speed
winches and two optional 15,000-
pound two-speed winches. 

“Most of our customers came from
services that already had conversions
and knew of their strength, ability and
ease of operation,” Baggett said.

Other Kemp’s products include rear
hydraulic stiff legs with flat or spade
feet and electric-air drum releases for
600 and 750 wreckers. The company
can ship those in kit form or install
them at the Birmingham location. It
also continues to offer hydraulic
boom and winch conversions.

The company’s latest offering,
called the “Super Swap,” is a detach
unit that can transform any tandem
tractor into a towing unit. An option-
al power unit allows for use without
tractor preparation. 

“This unit is especially important
because the power unit can be used 
in many different ways but only
requires one insurance premium,”
Baggett said. “Saving on insurance is
one way to make a much healthier
bottom line.” 

The Bottom Line

Kemp’s has worked hard to keep
the same healthy bottom line itself.
With about 30 employees, it remains
in the Kemp family. Charles Kemp’s
widow, Christina, is the owner.
Kemp’s two sons work with her in 
the wrecker service – the company

typically runs 12 to 15 units – while
Baggett oversees manufacturing. The
small staff means Kemp’s faces fewer
administrative costs. The company
also finances all of its projects rather
than going into debt. 

“We don’t work for the bank or owe
anybody anything,” Baggett said. “We
don’t have 100 secretaries answering
phones. We’re not hard-pressed to 
sell a lot of stuff like the big compa-
nies. Product growth may be slower
developing than most companies
because we test our own equipment
in our own service, but we only sell
after quality is proven.”

As for the future of the towing
industry, Baggett is worried that
companies won’t be able to bring 
in enough revenue to offset huge
jumps in fuel, insurance, and equip-
ment costs. Uninsured towers who
run single-truck operations also are
increasing the squeeze by offering
cut-rate prices. Businesses will have
to streamline their staff – nobody 
can be sitting around not working
hard – and be creative, he said. 

Kemp’s hopes to help. The compa-
ny has numerous new products in
development, Baggett said,although
he declined to discuss them until they
are completed and patented. He’ll say
only that they are innovations the
industry hasn’t considered.

The venerable business is still
adapting. “That’s what we’ve always
done,” Baggett said. “That’s what has
kept us going all these years, and 
we plan to just keep on going.”

AHEAD OF THE TIMES
continued from page 34

Tragically, the driver of the tanker was killed in this wreck

A Rescuer II recovers a loaded sand tanker from a steep embankment

V
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1988 Kenworth T-600 425 Cat, 13 Spd.,
Challenger Interstate Body, 50,000 lb. SDV
Under Reach, 60,000 lb. DP 2-Speed winch,
900 ft + 3/4” cable, Great Recovery & Tow
Truck, Maintenance Records Last 10 years,
336-725-1341.

See ourwebsite!trfootnotes.com

CATEGORIES
Associations

Business for Sale

Businesses Wanted

Cab & Chassis

Car Carriers

Clothing

Collection Services

Communications

Computer Hardware 
& Software

Dealer Inventory Listing

Equipment

Fifth Wheel Units

Finance/Leasing

Heavy Duty Trucks

Help Wanted

Insurance

Job Training

Lien Services

Light Duty Trucks

Log Books

Medium Duty Trucks

Misc./Parts

Miscellaneous

Motor Clubs

Safety Products

Security Services

Signs

Skip Tracing Service

Tires & Rims

Trailers

Wanted Ads

Wheel Lifts/Add-on Units

Winches

Wrecker Repair

2002 FL-80 Freightliner 9-speed, 300hp
cat, 53,800 GVW, alum. wheels, p-windows
heated mirrors, new rubber, 118K. W/ 28ft
Indust. carrier, 20,000 winch. $45,000. Ask
for Dennis, McDonough Truck and Trailer
866-320-9196.

2006 Chevy C-5500, white, auto, loader, Durx, 300hp w/21ft

steel carrier & wheel lift.  Only one available at $50,450.  Ask

for Dennis, McDonough Truck & Trailer.  866-320-9196

Inventory Clearance Sale, We have 2 (NEW) 21ft steel
carriers w/ wheel lift solid side rails, light pylon, pump,
2-sets work lights. These are on the ground & ready for
you to pick up. Just the carriers as described above:
$14,350. You can pick them up or for a change we can
install them. Ask for Dennis 866-320-9196

800-992-1478

FIFTH WHEEL
WRECKER

• Electric/Hydraulic

• 20-Ton Lift

• Fits Any Tractor

TowYourOwn.com

Edinburg Trucks

2007 ZACKLIFT UNDERREACHES, Edinburg Trucks is a

Zacklift distributor, we ship nationwide. Turn your tractor

into a wrecker or upfit an older wrecker.

www.edinburgtrucks.com, 800-809-8761

WE BUY TRUCKS

Edinburg Trucks

NEW SIMULATORS in stock for 16 to 24.5 wheels.  Best

thing on wheels. Please call 800-809-8761.

www.edinburgtrucks.com

WE BUY TRUCKS

JUMBO SAFELIFT
AIR CUSHIONS
The best professional towers
use ONLY the best professional

equipment, because their reputation rides on it! JUMBO
SAFELIFT CUSHIONS are the best air cushions in the
recovery business. Call us for a dealer near you.
International Wreckers, a div. of
Indianapolis Industrial Products
(800) 827-3755
www.matjack.com

TOW AWAY SIGNS, Personalized signs for
tow-away zones, private parking, reserved
parking, Signs come with your company name
and phone number at no extra cost. Call M&S
Signs 800-749-8114 or 407-855-9162.

WEST END SERVICE, INC., serving our 
customers since 1928. Miller authorized dis-
tributor, Century, Challenger, Holmes,
Chevron, Champion & more. 800-425-4455.
www.westendservices.com

VERY FAST, VERY STEALTHY
VEHICLE IMMOBILIZATION

SEE SPEEDYBOOT.COM and call:
1-800-982-6575

‘98 Freightliner Tractor, Truck, Lights and
Headboard, ‘91 Trail-eze Trailer, 48’ Sliding Axle,
Complete and ready to go.$71,500 209-742-3420.

Silver Grove Motors
1995 Ford Aeromax L9000 Recon Cummins MTA
310 H.P., 9 Spd, P.S., A/C, Air Ride with Lock-Up
Rear End, Challenger Transporter 1624 T
Wrecker, Aluminum Body. Excellent Condition 
#42,500. Call (859) 441-2200

1u800u800u9470
www.TowSigns.com

Light Duty

Medium Duty Heavy Duty

2003 Ford F-550 XLT, International 6.0L V-8 Diesel, Automatic Overdrive, 141” Wheelbase, Spring Suspension, 19.5
Tires, 11,525 Miles, Jerr Dan HPL35 Twin Line, Car sling, Chains, Wheel lift, Upper and lower work lights, MX7000 all light
lightbar with LED,sweeps,and work lights, Dual tool boxes lighted, Full power Windows Locks Mirrors Cruise Tilt
Am/Fm/CD 40/20/40 Seat Wheel Simulators, Factory Cab Steps, Limited slip rear axle, Sliding rear window.  $49,750
Contact: MORROW BROTHERS FORD, Richie Morrow (217)368-3037

WRECKER SALES 
& ACCESSORIES
1-800-246-4785

1973 R-Model Mack, 300 Mack Motor, 5
Speed Trans, 1980 Cab, 30 Ton Interstater,

30,000lb Winch, All Aluminum Body.

2004 PETERBILT 379 EXTENDED HOOD 475
CAT, NRC 35 TON SLIDER 2 stage boom, winch
cover light pylon w/ beacon (Jetstrobe), tunnel
tool box, 50,000lb under reach, 16 head under-

body, Strobe kit.

NEW NRC 35 TON SLIDER 3 stage boom,
winch covers, 50,000lb under reach, tunnel tool

box. Unit Only. NEW PAINT

1997 KENWORTH T 600 w/48’ Sleeper, 60 Series
Detroit, Super 10 Trans., 671,000 miles, NEW

NRC 25 Ton Fixed Boom, 35 lb under reach, 60’
Tunnel tool box lights, Winch Covers, Light Pylon,

Wired Remote Control.

www.robertyoungtrucks.com

2006 Peterbult 378, 20,000lb Steer Axle, 52,000lb
Rears, 17,000lb Pusher Axle, Triple Frame, 550 CAT,
18 Speed, Power Windows, Power Door Locks, A/C,

Cruise, Tilt, Leather Interior, Air Ride Seats, All
Aluminum Wheels. NRC 40 Ton Sliding Rotator, 3
Stage Boom, Lower Aux. Winches, 50,000lb Under
Reach, 60" Tunnel Tool Box, Winch Covers, Stainless
Package, Light Pylon, LED Lights, 72" Argent Light

Bar.

1997 International DT466E, Automatic,
Chevron 410 Bed w/ 2-10,000lb Winches

PULL YOUR COMPETITION 
OUT OF BUSINESS

1992 6X6 HEAVY-DUTY WRECKER/CRANE
All hydraulic elevating, telescopic, rotating
crane. Four outriggers. Front and rear drag
winches. Double frame. New Cummins Diesel.
Next to new! Never used! $58,500.00
CALL:814-834-1018
EMAIL:naglich@alltel.net

I PAY CASH FOR TANDEM AND SINGLE AXLE AIR BRAKE TOW TRUCKS, Call Ken Malpocker 314-974-0282. 
E-Mail kmalpocker@purposewrecker.com

Equipment

Signs

www.zacklifts.com

1-800-337-2350
Hamman Engineering

•Cables
•Chains
•Straps
•Lights

•Slings
•Dollies
•Blocks
•Simulators

DISCOUNTT PRICES!

1987 GMC General, 350 Cummins, 9 spd., p/s, a/c, electric
windows, aluminum wheels & tanks.  Century 20 ton wrecker
w/hyd. Jacks, 220 w/b, Very Nice Condition. $ 24,250 OBO
Call (859) 441-2200

New-used tow truck, car carrier, Vulcan parts & accessories

www.towtrucksupplies.com
800-531-9491

Wanna sell a 
“HEAVY DUTY FAST”,

we pay “CASH”, 
call Ross Malpocker at 636-255-3001

or e-mail pictures and specs to
ross@dirtcheapwreckers.com, 

Have “CASH”, “will and “DO” travel”
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR A CAREER

*** JOIN A WINNING TEAM ***

• Drivers Light, Med, Hvy (CDL & Non-CDL)

• Mechanics Welcome (All Shifts)

• Dispatchers Welcome (All Shifts)

• Management Positions Welcome (GM, Ops)

The United Road Towing Edge !!

� Health Benefits- Med, Dental, Life, 401k, STD

� Paid Holidays, Training, Uniforms, Vacations

� Latest Technology, Safety Bonus Programs

Positions available today in:

CA - NV - AZ - FL - TN - IN - IL - CT- MA

Interested Call 877-4URSTOW ext.2213

or email jobs@unitedroadtowing.com
www.unitedroadtowing.com

TOW TRUCK INSURANCE
AT AFFORDABLE RATES:
� Auto Liability � Physical Damage � On Hook/Cargo 

� Garage Liability � Garage Keepers Liability
� State & Federal Filings � Commercial Property

� MCS-90 � Low Premium Financing

(Assistance in obtaining 
I.C.C. Authority)

CALL:

Austin
Insurance, Inc.

FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE

1-800-548-7538
“We’ll Come See You”

WE ALSO INSURE:
� Auto Salvage/Recycler Programs
� The Repossession Industry
� “New” Workers Compensation 
� “New” Auto Transport Program  

Call (270) 628-3226 after 6:00 p.m.
2109 Broadway, Paducah, KY 42001

Fax: (270) 444-6809

We provide coverage in the following states:

KY, TN, AR, MO, IL, IN, OH, OK, KS

LARGE, ESTABLISHED
TOWING AND AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIR BUSINESS
FOR SALE

• Prime location in the heart of
Fairfield County, CT
• 26 year same owners
• Towing contracts for all major
auto clubs
• Extensive private, state and
local police towing, plus all
motor clubs
• 15 Light duty wreckers and
flatbeds - 1 medium duty wreck-
er
• High visibility location adjacent
to major highways and intersec-
tions

• Business and/or real estate

available

Contact broker at 203-209-1483
for more information.

MOVE TO THE
NAPA VALLEY

EXPANDING 
AND LOOKING 
FOR A PARTNER
20 year business has just
acquired a NEW 4 year Freeway
Service Patrol (FSP) Contract.
Contract Will gross $1 - $1.5 mil-
lion Over the next 4 years. 2 new
autoloading trucks are On order
as part of the expansion.

Also have a good private proper-
ty towing business and multiple
Vehicles including a new
autoloader, Medium duty
wrecker, flatbed and Service
truck.

707-259-1515

www.STORMINS.com
SERVICE-SELECTION-SAVINGS

Why Shop Anywhere Else?
334-774-7138

Used NRC Quickswap
Have truck?  We’ll sell!

TEXAS ONLY, 5 minutes from Austin Texas
D.O.T. Paying too much for truck, cargo, 
storage insurance? Many companies to shop
for you, free quotes. Dan Central Insurance,
800-315-1753 x115, 512-451-6651 x115,
dbernbaum@centralins.com

ALEXANDER
INSURANCE AGENCY

SINCE 1975
Serving the finest towing companies in:

AR, AZ, CO, NM, OK & TX

CALL 800-950-7911

WHEEL SIMULATORS
(800) 677-0365

Low Prices - High Quality
16" thru 24.5"

www.wheelsimulator.com

MISSISSIPPI TOWERS, Wellington
Associates of Jackson, your Towing & Recovery
Insurance Group agent for Mississippi. Call Bill
Crawford, CIC, Billy Horne, CIC, 800-442-0290.

FORR SALEE BYFORR SALEE BY OWNEROWNER
Reall Estatee (Zoningg C-3)) Twoo lots
(1000 xx 135)) 42111 Daubertt St.. Orl,, FL
32803.. Closee too Baldwinn Park,, off
Eastt Coloniall Dr.. Includess 1,1733 SF
Office,, Garage,, fencedd in.. Property
hass threee Contractss onn aa Cellular
Towerr thatt providess extraa Monthly
Income.. $550,000.. 407-948-5211
Steve.. 

No Brokers or Realtors

Tires & Rims

Insurance

Business 
For Sale

Computers &
Hardware

Help Wanted Providing Quotes in: IL, IN, IA, MI, MN, OH,
NC, MO, KY, NE, KS, WI, GA, TN, MS, AL

CALL 800-888-0545

ILLNESS FORCES SALE OF
SEATTLE TOWING BUSINESS

Great Location, Large Truck Towing,

Small Truck Towing, Law Enforcement

Towing, Club Calls

You’ll Love Working In Seattle Close

To The Water and Mountains

206-255-8088

SNEED TOWING INSURANCE
Affordable Rates on Tow Truck Insurance

NATIONWIDE COVERAGE
800-619-STAR

( 7 8 2 7 )
CALL OR EMAIL FOR QUOTE
Email: seubanks@sneedinsurance.com
www.sneedinsurance.com
FAX: 901-333-7827

Sava heavy lifting bags,
now available from Zip’s, give
you the heavy-duty lift you
need for the hardest jobs. 

800-222-6047
www.zips.com

800-222-6047
www.zips.com

Raise your level of service,
and profits, with Sava heavy

lifting bags from Zip’s. 

20077 CHEVYY C6500.. Stock#401717. 215 hp
Duramax, automatic, 25,950# GVW, spring
suspension, Century 21' steel carrier, alum.
overlay solid rail, 8,000lb winch, cable roller
guide, remote winch free spool.

20077 3355 PETERBILT.. Stock#696572. 315hp
Cummins, 10-speed trans, 2-57 gal alum fuel
tanks, air ride suspension, Century model 5130,
Serial#5130-0358-i06, 25 ton boom, 2-25,000lb
winches, alum body, air winch free spools.

19955 IHH 9370.. Stock#013773. 425hp 3406
cat, 13 speed trans, 48'' sleeper, air ride sus-
pension,2000 jerr dan 500 280, 25 ton boom
two-25,000lb winches, Whelen strobe light
bar, 3 stage underlift, wired remote. 

19911 FREIGHTLINERR FL112.. Stock# 472478.
12.7 detroit 400hp - 15 speed trans - 379,000
miles - air conditioning.

19933 VULCANN V-60. Serial#930000173. 30
ton boom, two -30k planetary winches, amber
light bar, 3 stage underlift.

20066 FORDD F5500 4X4. Stock#d52260. 6.0
diesel, 6 speed trans, power windows,
power locks.

VULCANN MODELL 882. Serial#882-02571-
e06, 8 ton recovery boom, two-8,000lb winch-
es, stainless steel body, 24” tunnel tool box.

20055 IHH 4300.. Stock#138181. v8 diesel,
automatic trans, 79,000 miles, aluminum
wheels jerr dan 12 ton, 12 ton boom, two-
12,000lb winches, two-24'' alum tunnel boxes,
med duty truck hitch, 60'' ca alum body. 

19844 SS MODELL IHH Stock #a60581. 240hp cum-
mins, 10 speed trans, 11 r24.5 tires, 182''
wheelbase, century 712, 12 ton boom, 2-
12,000lb winches, winch free spool handles,
hydraulic rear spades, federal amber light.

19844 FORDD LL SERIES. Stock#a41429.  210hp
3208 cat, 10 speed trans, air brakes, odometer
shows 214,000. Century model 820, two
20,000lb winches, 20 ton boom,  serial# l-
0236-g82, hydraulic rear spades,  upper floods.

20033 IHH 4300.. Stock# 578629, dt466 e 6cyl,
automatic trans, 205,000 miles, 26,000# gvw
champion 21' steel, 10,000# deck, 8,000#
winch, steel cab protector, cable tensioner,
upper work lights. 

19800 3599 PETERBILT. Stock#7411kp, 400hp
v-8 cat, 4+4 transmission, air ride suspen-
sion, air conditioning, Century 1040, 40 ton
boom, 3 stage recovery boom, two-40,000lb
winches, code 3 xl light bar, hd truck hitch. 

19955 CHEVYY C7500. Stock#100676. 3116 cat
engine, 10 speed trans, 30.100 gvw, air
brakesnomar 9513 - serial# r74954, 14 ton
boom, two-14k winches, 1280 underlift 3 stage,
12 axle forks.

20033 FORDD F550. Stock#d38874. 6.0 power
stroke, 6 speed trans, 19,000lb gvw, 65,000
miles, Century 412, 8 ton boom, two-8,000lb
winches, 24'' tunnel box, swivel l-arms, car sling.

20000 CHEVYY 35000 2WD. Stock# 414196. 350
v8 gas, automatic trans, 101,000 miles, power
windows,century 211, 8,000lb winch, steel
light pylon, mx 7000 light bar, chrome hand
rails, lower work lights.

19999 FORDD F450. Stock#d76579. v10 gas
engine, automatic trans, power windows,
power locks, holmes 440, serial# l98 ita 1163 -
8 ton boom, one 8,000lb winch, code 3 mx 7000
light bar, 2 insert tool boxes. 

19999 CHEVYY C6500.. Stock# 501312. 3116
cat, 6 speed trans, 23.900 gvw, 339,000
miles, Champion 19' steel, serial# 0897
04761 19s, 8,000lb winch, steel cab protec-
tor, remote winch free spool, red light bar.

19999 IHH 4700.. Stock#206762, DT 466, 7-speed
trans, 25,000 gvw, air conditioning, Vulcan
model 896, Serial#896 00503, 12-ton boom, 84”
steel body, 24” tunnel box, 2-12,000lb winches.

19955 CHEVYY HDD 3500. Stock#110654. 6.5
diesel, 5 speed trans, 15,000# gvw, air condi-
tioning jerr dan 0808 8 ton, Serial# 96039507, 8
ton boom,  2-8,000lb winches,  winch free spool
extensions,  alum body. 

19966 FORDD F450.. Stock#a10512. 7.3 diesel, 5
speed trans, 247,000 miles, air conditioning,
15,000lb gvwjerr dan 19' alum, 8,000lb winch -
steel cab protector, code 3 mx 7000 light bar,
independent wheel lift, dual controls. 

19977 IHH 4700.. Stock#478854. 444 v8 diesel,
automatic trans, 258,000 miles, power win-
dows Vulcan 892 wrecker, serial# 892-00583,
10 ton boom, two-8k winches, 24'' tunnel tool
box, upper floods.

19899 FREIGHTLINERR FLDD Stock#346945,
400 cummins big cam, 13 speed
trans,odometer shows 54,000, 48'' sleeper,
1993 challenger 8808 ROTATOR, serial#
8808-0501-k92, 50 ton boom, 2-50,000lb
planetary winches, 50,000lb T50 underlift -
Whelen strobe light bars.

Contactt yourr friendlyy salesmann at:
Purposee Wreckerr Sales
St.. Louis,, MOO (636)) 639-9700
www.purposewreecker.com

PURPOSEE WRECKERR SALES
WITHH THEE NEWW USEDD TRUCKS

• NUSED • (NEW BEDS, USED CHASSIS)

D i s c o u n t

PARTS
HHoollmmeess

CENTURYY && JERR-DANN PARTS!
Snatchblocks, dollies, cables,
straps, slings, lights, chains!

Hammann Engineering
(800)) 337-2350

(731)) 627-2231
www.zacklifts.com
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EQUIPMENT
SALESS & SERVICE

1-800-243-7516
E-mail:: daness@verizon.net

QUALITY NEW& USED EQUIPMENT

$13,500 21' F-650 W/ 21' STEEL
98 F-650 Cummins 190 h/p, 6 spd, approx 200k
(motor knock, truck good on long runs) a/c, p/s,
heated mirrors, driver air seat, rubber 75%, Vulcan,
stl, diamond deck, r/rails, simulators, 5k Timbren
blocks, wheel lift, all lighting and options.

$16,900 NEW RUBBER / RBLT WHEEL LIFT
94 450, 7.3 DIESEL, XLT, 78,000 Miles, auto, push
bumper/grill, rubber 100%, 60" C/A dynamic single
line, 601 BSW and auto loader tow sling, (2) tool
boxes, all lighting and options. $ 16,900
C/A, All Lighting and Options.

CRACKED MOTOR / MUST MOVE
CHEVRON 12 TON WRECKER

ON 6500/108" C/A 
02 6500, 3126 CAT, 210 H/P, 6spd, 25,900 GVW,
104K Miles, Aluminum Wheels, Loaded, Chevron
512 LMD 12 Ton Wrecker and 8,000LB Underlift, All
Attachments Lighting And Options ( Nice Shape)

$28,900 NEW INJECTORS/RUBBER
00 CHEVY 6500, CAT 3126, Allison Auto, 184K
Miles, New Rubber, New Injectors, Loaded, Chevron
19" Steel Carrier and wheel Lift, all lighting and options.

$20,900 AUTOLOADER / ENGINE DYNO'D
/ NEW LIFT CYLINDER

20000 FORDD F-450, 7.3 Diesel, Auto, XLT, 241K
Miles, (New Turbo, Trans), Vulcan 810 Intruder, 8K
Drag Winch, Autoload Wheel Lift, Two Tool Boxes,
All Lighting and Options.

DON’T MISS THIS ONE
98 INTERNATIONAL 4700, DT-466, 6 SPD,A/C, P/W,
Tilt/Tele Wheel, AM/FM/CD, 85% Rubber, Visor, 66K
miles, P/Side 40 Gal., Jerr-Dan 19' Aluminum Shark 2 Car
Carrier and Wheel Lift, 9K Winch, 36' Box, All Lighting
and Options.

$24,900 PRICED TO MOVE
00 INTERNATIONAL 4700. WHT, Diesel, Auto
Trans, 109K Miles, A/C, P/W, AM/FM/CD,
Stainless Simulators, Jerr-Dan 19' Steel 2 Car
Carrier and Wheel Lift, (2) 36" Boxes, Free Wheel,
All Lighting and Options.

SERIES 14 INDUSTRIAL CARRIER
98 FREIGHTLINER FL60. Wht, Cummins 210, 6
spd., 125k miles, loaded, Chevron 21’ steel car and
wheel lift, R/Rails, all lighting and options.

EX-CAB/210 CAT
04 WHITE F-650. XLT, 230HP Cummins, automat-
ic, loaded, 150k, Chevron 21.5' aluminum 2-car carri-
er, removable rails, all lighting and options.

ALL USED 4X4's REDUCED
4X4 4X4 4X4 4X4 4X4 4X4

93 F350 4X4. 7.3 diesel engine, XLT, 108k miles,
Challenger 10-ton twin-line, 5k wheel lift, concept
boxes, 84", new paint, sling, strobes, rebuilt wheel lift,
lots of new items, all lighting and options. Reduced!

SPECIAL PRICING
ON ALL CHEVY 6500 FLATBEDS

6500 CHEVY & 22' STL INDUSTRIAL BED

02 CHEVY 6500. CAT 3126, 210 hp, Allison auto,
132k miles, loaded, new rubber, Chevron 22' Series 14
industrial carrier, diamond plate deck & 4k wheel lift,
strobe bar, (2) 49" alum. boxes, all lighting and options.

6500 CHEVY & 20' STL DIAMOND DECK
02 CHEVY 6500. CAT 3126, 207 hp, Allison auto,
166k miles, loaded, new rubber, Chevron 20' diamond
plate deck, r/rails, steel carrier and wheel lift, strobe
bar, (2) 49" alum. boxes, all lighting and options.

DON'T MISS THIS ONE
REDUCED:

TAKE-OFF: $1000 WITHOUT PLOW
87 F350. With 54K ORIGINAL MILES, 460 4-spd
w/power angle plow, new tires, A/C, P/S, chrome
wheels, run boards, P/Bumper, dollies, single cable
hydraulic & wheel lift, garage kept. $7,000

NICE L.M.D. WRECKER
02 RED FORD F-650, 3126 CAT, 210 H/P, 7 SPD,
59K Miles, Loaded, 50 Gal, Vert. Exhaust, Stainless
Simulators, 12-Ton Twin Line Wrecker, 84” C/A, 10,000
LB Under Lift Retracted - 8500 LB Extended, 24”Tunnel
Box, 10,000 LB Winches, All Lighting and Options.

25 TON HYD PERFTECT FOR
ADD-ON UNDERLIFT

87 FORD L-8000 (Immaculant condition) new
paint cab, body in prime, CAT 250 h/p, RR 13 SPI
61,000 mile, 126" C/A. Century 925, HYD, Jack
Legs, 30k winches will add zacklift 18-32,000 lift
(Ready to work).

USED CHEVRON 19’ STEEL CARRIER 
(BED ONLY)

STEEL. 19' long, (4) rear key cuts, (1) key cut for side
pull JR., (4) tie down hooks, 8k lb. Ramsey winch
w/motor, steel light pylon w/alum. trim. *Some side
panel and high hat rot. $1,950.

00 INTERNATIONAL 4700. White, DT466, 195 hp,
loaded, 114k miles, (new clutch & cam sensors),
Chevron 21' alum. Series 14 industrial bed & 4k lb.
wheel lift, all lighting & options.

CHEVRON TWIN LINE 84" C/A 
92 F-450. Diesel, 5spd, XLT, Rubber 80%, 84"
Chevron 408 Eight Ton Hyd and Wheel Lift, 60" C/A
Body with 24" Tunnel Box, (2) 9000 LB Planetary
Winches, All Lighting and Options.

05 LEFTOVER F-450 WITH DYNAMIC AUTOLOAD
NEW! 05 FORD F-450 XLT, 6.0 Diesel, Auto,
Loaded, Dynamic 601B, 60" C/A Body and Autoload
Wheel Lift, In-Cab Control, (2) Boxes, All Lighting,
Aluminum Kit, Painted, $49,500

LIGHT MED/DUTY SELF LOADER-UNDERLIFT
99 INT'L 4700. Diesel, Auto, Loaded, 119K Miles,
(Runs Like A Top), 60" Integrated 10-Ton Wrecker,
Single Line Ex-Boom, Self Loader, Frame Forks,
(New Paint & Lighting), In-Cab Controls, Simulators.

97 FORD F450 XLT. 7.3 diesel, 84" c/a, 5-speed, 8-
ton alum. body with twin 10k winches, double doors
each side, all lighting and options, red, all new injectors.

07 UD 2000 WHITE.  6-cylinder turbo, auto, P/W,
P/L, tilt, air park brake, Chevron 21' steel carrier and
wheel lift, all lighting, removable rails and options.

4-CAR ALUMINUM TOP RACK
LIKE NEW 2005 CHEVRON SERIES 20.
4-car aluminum top rack. $1,850

CHEVRON 4-CAR STEEL TOP RACK

126" long, 93.75" wide, sub frame, (no winch). $1,500
BANGED UP YARD TRUCK, NO TITLE

90 F450. 7.3 diesel, 5 spd, a/c, ps, pw, pd,Jerr-Dan
HPL 1000, twin line hydraulic wrecker and wheel lift,
84" c/a tunnel box, no title, does not run. $3,500.

Dan Depalma, Jr or Sr. at
EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE

Bloomfield, NJ
(973) 743-7516 or (800) 243-7516

THE PARTS
WAREHOUSE
1-800-243-7516

CHEVRON • CENTURY
HOLMES • CHALLENGER

EAGLE • VULCAN
CHAMPION • DYNAMIC

Custom Chain Assortments

“Wee Specializee inn Oldd and
Obsoletee Pa rts”

All types of Lighting Products

WHELEN • FEDERAL • SIGNAL
UNITY • CODE III

WINCHES:
RAMSEY / BRADEN / WARN

WESTERN
WRECKER SALES, INC.
Need a TRUCK NOW?…

WWS can deliver
(pictures and specs online

www.westernwrecker.com)

NEWInternational Units Ready toGo
07 International, Red loaded chassis, auto,

airbrakes, air ride, exhaust brake, alcoas, 21.6’
Vulcan Aluminum BLADE removable rail 

(Vin 8849) $71,950
07 International White loaded chassis, 245hp,
auto, airbrakes, air ride, exhaust brake, alcoas,
21’ Century Aluminum, galvanized subframe

(vin 5068) $71,950

NEW International Units
Ready to Build

07 International, RED EXTEND CAB loaded
chassis, auto, air brakes, air ride, exhaust

brake, alcoas (vin 5871)  

07 International, black loaded chassis, auto,
air brakes, air ride, exhaust brake, alcoas (vin

5940)

07 International, BLACK EXTEND CAB, loaded
chassis, auto, air brakes, air ride, exhaust

brake, alcoas, ( vin 7962)

07 International, RED loaded chassis, auto, air
brakes, air ride, exhaust brake, alcoas (vin

5930) 

(FIVE) 07 Internationals, white loaded
chassis, auto, air brakes, air ride, exhaust
brake (vin 7923; 3001; 7924; 3002; 9577)  

(TWO) 07 Internationals, white loaded
chassis, 6 speed (vin 9355; 9343)  

All chassis’ pre-emission change! Get your
deposit in – new emission requirements
will increase truck prices substantially!

NEW Ford 450 Units
07 Ford F450, White loaded chassis, auto,

diesel, (vin 2099) ready to build  

08 Ford F450, black loaded chassis, auto,
diesel (vin 6814) NEW EMISSION UNIT  

NEW Ford 550 Units
07 Ford F550, white loaded chassis, auto,

diesel, 84CA (vin 3173) ready to build.

07 Ford F550, 4 by 4-white loaded

chassis,auto,diesel, 60 CA (vin 5762)ready to build.

NEW Ford 650 Units
(TWO) 07 Ford F650, WHITE SUPER CAB,
loaded chassis, auto, air brakes, air ride,
exhaust brake, 260hp (Vin 6513; 6512) 

ready to build  

07 Ford F650, WHITE SUPER CAB, loaded
chassis, auto, air brakes, air ride, exhaust brake,

260hp Cummins (Vin 3887) ready to build.

NEW GMC Units
2007 Chev C6500, white loaded chassis,

25,950 GVW, Auto Duramax (vin 3373)  ready
to build 

NEW HINO Units
2007 Hino, white loaded chassis, auto, 220hp

– (vin 0370) ready to buid

NEW UD Unit
07 UD, white loaded chassis (vin 0594) ready

to build.

All 2007 Units are pre-emission! 
Want to install your own unit?
Call us…our carryout prices will SURPRISE you!
Over 35 Vulcan and Century Carriers or Wreckers

in stock and ready to ship to your location.

Need a truck?
We have the chassis’ ready to build!

We have the units on the ground ready to
install! We have the staff to build ’em –

usually in less than 10 days
CALL US – We can deliver!

Used Carriers, Rollbacks,
Car Hauler 

2000 International 4900, 28’ Car hauler
$45,000  

2002 Freightliner FL60 EXT CAB, Cummins 6
speed, 21’ Century Steel Removable Rails 

(vin 6660) mileage 153,999  $42,000 

Used Wreckers
1993 UD 1800, 4800 Challenger twinline

wrecker (vin 0440)  $14,950   

1989 Ford F350, Holmes P1 singleline 4 ton
wrecker (vin 3172) AS IS does not run  $4,950  

Need Parts for Vulcan, Century, American
Wheel Lift, Holmes, Champion, Challenger?
Need Parts for Ramsey or Warn Winches?

Need Whelan, Federal Signal, Code3,
BA Products, All Grip, Phoenix Accessories?

No Problem…Call US – we can serve
your towing needs!

The authorized dealer for Century, Challenger, Champion,
Eagle, Holmes, Vulcan towing equipment and Ramsey
and Warn winches. For over 45 years we have offered
custom manufacturing and repairs in our 3 bay shop, parts
and accessories with same day shipping, in-house leasing
OAC. Wreckers are our only business! Call Daryl or Mike.

12841 NE Whitaker Way
Portland OR

Call us at 800-547-4985
Email info@westernwrecker.com

Website www.westernwrecker.com

ZACKLIFT
www.zacklifts.com

WHEEL LIFTS
Repo • Add-On

HAMMAN ENGINEERING
1-800-337-2350
Fifthwheelers • Underlifts • Wreckers

SALES   PARTS   SERVICE   ACCESSORIES
email: meyertc@gabs.net

913-764-2000

#1313 1998 CHEVY 3500HD

#2080 2004 CHEVY 5500
D u r a m a x , A u t o , V u l c a n  

2 1 '  S t e e l , W / L , R / R ,
A l u m i n u m  w h e e l  

#0718 2005 FORD F-650XLT 
C u m m i n s  2 3 0 h p , A u t o ,
V u l c a n  2 1 '  S t e e l  R / R ,

4 - 4 8 "  S / S  C L E A N  T R U C K

ASK FOR
DAVE

ASK FOR
DAVE

#4152 1999 PETERBILT 330 CUMMINS 
3 0 0 h p , 1 0 s p d , C e n t u r y

4 0 2 4 T 2  2 0 t o n , E x h  b r a k e ,
W i n c h  b r a k e , A l u m  w h e e l s  

#2314 1998 FORD F-700 429 
G a s , 5 + 2 , C h a m p i o n  2 1 '  
S t e e l  c a r r i e r , W / L , R / R ,
N E E D S  M O T O R  W O R K

#3804 2003 CHEVY 5500 
D u r a m a x , A l l i s o n  a u t o ,

V u l c a n  1 9 '  S t e e l  R / R , W / L
4 - b o x e s , A l u m  w h e e l s

#9774 2005 CHEVY 5500
C r e w  C a b , D u r a m a x , A u t o ,

V u l c a n  1 9 '  S t e e l , F i x e d
p y l o n , H e a v y  G V W , 9 6 K

SEE MORE INVENTORY AT
www.MeyerTruckCenter.com

KORTH
INC.
SALES
SERVICE
GREENVILLE, WI
920-757-5023

• Quick Swaps in Stock

Sliders, Rotators,
Rollbeds

Made to Order

• Hydraulic Wreckers • Rotators • Sliders 
• Rollbacks • Quickswaps 

• Frame Alterations • Tag Axles 
• Aircushions • Matjacks

• Code 3 Lights 
• Complete Installation 

• Custom paint Schemes

Please Call 770-382-0900 or770-527-5163
email:matthewsgarage@bellsouth.net

Website Coming Soon!

800-722-9688
816-985-3349

AUTHORIZED DEALER

2007 Kenworth T800, 475 hp
CAT, full locking rears, Eaton 18-
spd, new 2006 AATAC w/50-ton
rotator, stainless body.

2006 FORD F-650 PROWLER
Extended cab, 260 hp, Allison
transmission,air ride, air brakes
and Danco Prowler.
Not as pictured.

AVAILABLE NOW

Experienced Rotator/Heavy
Driver Needed

2007 KENWORTH T800 
50-TON CYCLONE

Sell Price $350,000 
includes FET

1997 KENWORTH T-800 
Aerocab w/2001 Century
4024, 3 Stage Undereach.

TOWING & RECOVERY
FOOTNOTES

Call: 1-800-444-7686 x238 
M-F 9-5 ET

Write: T&R Footnotes
10 Bokum Rd., Essex, CT 06426 

Fax: 1-860-767-2458
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Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ State ________ ZIP ________________________________________________

Daytime Phone : (             ) __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� Text Only (up to 20 Words) $47.00

�� Standard Photo (up to 35 Words) $58.00

�� Large Photo (up to 60 Words) $99.00

�� Jumbo Photo (up to 100 Words) $162.00

�� Ad Color to any Photo Ad $10.00

SUB TOTAL $  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NUMBER OF MONTHS X  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TOTAL AD CHARGE $  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

�� Please send a 12-month FOOTNOTES subscription to me at the address

above for $30.

SUBSCRIPTION CHARGE $  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

�� Check/Money order enclosed

Please charge to my �� �� �� ��

CREDIT CARD #                                                                                     EXP. DATE (MO/YR)

CUSTOMER SIGNATURE

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY�� Light �� Medium �� Heavy Duty �� Equipment

Photo Size _________________________

Faxed or e-mailed ads MUST include ad copy, name, address, and credit card information. We cannot confirm receipt.

Please publish my photo ad for:

�� 1 month �� 2 months  �� 3 months

WE DO NOT ISSUE REFUNDS.
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STATE 
ABBREVIATION

REQUIRED

Please submit this form with your payment to: FOOTNOTES, Classified Department, 100 W. Plume St., Norfolk, VA 23510 • (877) 219-7734 ext. 1

Deadline: 1st of the month. One month prior to issue date. (Example: January 1 for February issue, circulated mid-February.) 
Ads must be received in our office by the deadline, otherwise they will appear in earliest available issue.

Payment: Check/Money Order, MasterCard, Visa, American Express or Discover credit card information must accompany order. We do not issue refunds.

* For Large and Jumbo Ads please add
additional wording on a seperate 

piece of paper.

wwwwww.zacklifts.com.zacklifts.com
•Medium & Heavy

Duty Underlifts

•Exceptional Pricing

• Ask About
Free Shipping

•Visit
www.zacklifts.com
For more Information

(800) 337-2350(800) 337-2350
HAMMAN ENGINEERING

KENTUCKY’S ONLY AUTHORIZED           
DEALER

CALL 866-454-4960
or REACH US ON THE WEB
WWW.KAVTOW.COM

KENTUCKY'S ONLY AUTHORIZED DEALER
CALL 866-454-4960

or REACH US ON THE WEB
WWW.KAVTOW.COM

2007 FORD F-550 XLT 6.0 AUTOMATIC
With Chevron 401 Outlaw, 4k wheel lift,

Composite bed sides. Loaded.
Ready to make money.

2007 Kenworth T 300, CAT 
22' 14 Series Carrier steel w/ wheel lift 

Loaded with extras.
2007 FORD F-650 XLT CUMMINS AUTO

10 series Chevron steel with
wheel lift, 8,000# winch, fully loaded.

2007 KENWORTH T 300
White w/ Chevron 14 series Carrier

2007 BEDS IN STOCK
512 Twin line - (F-550) 401 Outlaw Auto-
grip - 10 series aluminum andsteel - 14

series aluminum and steel, several available
between 19 and 22 Ford, Chevy, GMC,
International, HINO, Chassis in stock

2007 GMC W5500
Cabover w/21FT, steel removable rails.

6500 GMC's
w/ CAT & Allison In Stock!

"ALL BRAND NEW"CENTURY 9055,
3 STAGE TRI AXLE, 48" TUNNEL BOX
ON A 2006 KW T-800 (ROTATOR
SPECS) $$$ SAVE BIG BUCKS $$$

CENTURY 4024/T2 ON A 1997 FORD
L9000

2003 FORD F650, CUMMINS 230HP,
AUTOMATIC, 190K MILES WITH A
JERR DAN  21S RR. CALL FOR
DETAILS 

60 TON CENTURY, SDU UNDERLIFT
ON A 2001  PETERBILT 379, CAT, 18SP.
LOADED WITH EQUIPMENT! *WE
WILL DEAL

50 TON CHALLENGER SDU/2
UNDERLIFT ON A 2001 STERLING 
HEAVY SPEC CHASSIS A GREAT UNIT

CENTURY 9055 (50 TON) ON A 2001
PETERBILT IT WAS ORIGINALLY A
FLORIDA SHOW UNIT 

1999 PETERBILT 379 DAYCAB, CAT
475 HP, 18SP, 600K MILES WITH A
2004 B&B, 25 TON WRECKER BODY

1999 FORD F350 V-8, AUTO, 16" CUBE
VN, START-ALL GENERATOR, GAS
AIR COMPRESSOR. GREAT SHAPE

2007 FREIGHTLINER CORANDO ,
HEAVY SPEC, TRI AXLE, WITH A
VULCAN V100 50 TON, 144" UNDER-
LIFT, SP850 XP SIDEWINDER, ALL
NEW. READ TO GO. IN PRIME OR
PAINTED.

2005 FORD F450,POWERSTROKE,
AUTOMATIC, 115K MILES WITH A
CENTURY 301M AUTOLOAD. SUPER
CLEAN

2003 FORD F450. XLT LOADED
CAB,165K MILES, WITH A CENTURY
300M EXPRESS

84 FREIGHTLINER, 400 CUM-
MINS,10SP, CHALLENGER 5802,Z30
ZACKLIFT. CALL FOR DETAILS

1971 AM GENERAL, M816.250 CUM-
MINS,NEW REAR TIRES,OTHER
UPDATES,ONLY 35K MILES WITH
"ARMY STYLE ROTATOR"  EVERY-
THING WORKS!

02 GMCC6500.3126 CAT, 6SP, WITH A
CENTURY 21S, CALL FOR DETAILS

CROUCH’S WRECKER
& EQUIPMENT SALES
Kingston Springs (Nashville), TN
(800) 628-5212 or (615) 952-3287
E-mail: crouchsales@comcast.net

Zip's offers same-day
shipping on the industry's
largest inventory of repair
parts and accessories.

800-222-6047
www.zips.com

CALL FOR INVENTORY

8600 Frederick Road
Ellicott City, MD 21043

1-800-425-4455
www.westendservice.com

The Laugh List
You’re A Cultural Cretin If….

• You think loading the dishwasher means getting your wife drunk.
• You take your dog for a walk and you both use the same tree. 
• You can entertain yourself for more than 15 minutes with a 

fly swatter.
• You burn your yard rather than mow it.
• You think "The Nutcracker" is something you do off the high dive.
• The Salvation Army declines your furniture.
• You offer to give someone the shirt off your back and they 

don't want it.
• You come back from the dump with more than you took.
• You keep flea and tick soap in the shower.
• You've been involved in a custody fight over a hunting dog. 
• You know how many bales of hay your car will hold.
• Your lifetime goal is to own a fireworks stand.
• You have a complete set of salad bowls and they all say 

"Cool Whip" on the side.
• The biggest city you've ever been to is Wal-Mart.
• You've used your ironing board as a buffet table.
• A tornado hits your neighborhood and does $100,000 

worth of improvements.
• You think fast food is hitting a deer at 65 mph.
• You let your 14-year old daughter smoke at the dinner table 

in front of her kids
• The Blue Book value of your truck goes up and down 

depending on how much gas is in it.
• You've been married three times and still have the same in-laws.
• You think a woman who is "out of your league" bowls on a 

different night.
• You think Dom Pérignon is a Mafia leader.
• Your junior prom offered day care.
• You think the last words of the Star-Spangled Banner are 

“Gentlemen, start your engines."
• You lit a match in the bathroom and your house exploded 

right off its wheels.
• The Halloween pumpkin on your porch has more teeth than 

your spouse.
• One of your kids was born on a pool table.
• You need one more hole punched in your card to get a 

freebie at the House of Tattoos.
• You can't get married to your sweetheart because there's 

a law against it.
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WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1998 GMC 6500, 200HP 3116 CAT, 6SP, Recent engine and new injec-
tors, 290,578 Miles, 96"CA, White color. '98 10-Ton Challenger, 10,000

Winches, Truck Tow Bar, Dollies, 6500 Wheel Lift, Air Compressor on
Tool Box, Clean Interior.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2007 4300 IHC  AUTOMATIC, white color, hyd brakes, loaded, 21 ft
steel w/2 48"boxes whelan strobe light 

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2001 PETE 379, LITE BLUE COLOR W/2007 25-TON JERR-DAN. 4475 hp
CAT, 13 speed, 355 rears, tires virgin 70%, aluminum wheels, 2 air seats, 2 air

cleaners, dual exhaust, 320" WB, plantry winches, wireless 8 function radio
remote, 5th wheel & pintle hook, bus bars, forks, chain brackets, trailer lite & cord.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2006 USED DTU HOLMES 5TH WHEEL QUICK SWAP, L arms,
forks, 36" tool box, PTO and pump, oil tank, 4 months old, yellow

color.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2003 C7500 CHEVROLET. auto, 6 cyl. in line 7.8 Duromax, air brakes,
110,000 miles, aluminum wheels, spring susp., new injectors, new 22.5

tires, 2 tanks, air park brake, 21 ft. steel Champion removable rails,
independent headache rack, 2-48” boxes, 25,950 GVW.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1979 FREIGHTLINER w/HOLMES 1625 25-TON. 400 Cummins,
15-speed, 241k miles, new recon engine, aluminum front wheels,
steel rears, sims, 270" WB, dual chrome exhaust, Holmes 1625 
25-ton, hydraulic underlift, hydraulic spades, beautiful blue color.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1991 KENWORTH, T600, 1996 35 TON NOMAR TRIAXLE - 425 HP
CAT, white color, 13 speed, tri-axle, air drop 3rd axle, 748,000 miles, tires
50%, 3rd boom winch, 45,000 lb, 5 pair forks, trailer LT box and cord, 2

alloy chains.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

NEW 2007 550 FORD, Auto 5 speed, 4 door 6.0 diesel, power st
turbo, leather interior, heavy loaded, wood grain, carpet,

high back seats, aluminum wheels 19 FT. Chevron aluminum 
carrier, whelan strobe

2004 F650 60 FORD ENGINE, 230 HP, V-345, automatic, 120,000
approx mileage,21 ft jerrdan, series 14 bed - 14,000 lb, smooth floor,
independent headboard, removeable rails, 2 - 48" toolboxes, rotator

light bar, simulators, white and red color

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1998 ZACK 30 WHEEL LIFT, 86” REACH, 3 SETS OF FORKS, EXTRA
EXTENSION FOR BUSES, HYD CONTROLS, 30,000 LB TOW RATING,

32,000 LIFT RATING,

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1991 HOLMES. 25 ton Kirby Grant conversion, wrecker
only, hyd spades, zack 30 underlift, 2 spd Hy wiches, 5 sets of

forks, 150 ft cable.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1990 VOLVO NEW BIG CAM 300, 10,000 Miles, 9 Speed, tires 80% Virgin, white
color,25 ton challenger, w/2000 Zacklift, Z-18 XL-86" 2 Stage. Manual controls and 12 ft.
cord, 4 pairs of Forks, large truck & medium size L-arms, spring Forks, 5th wheel adapter,
bus extensions, chain Forks w/ chains, tie down ratchets and straps, chains and binders

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2005 F350 FORD DIESEL AUTOMATIC 4X4 EXTENDED.
10,000 miles, white color, XLT loaded, 2001 Century 412,

8 ton, twin line, 4,000lb. wheel lift, simulators, Whelan strobe,
running boards, work lights.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

81 CENTURY 940A W/ 81 PETE 379 EXT HOOD. New out of frame overhaul, 400 Cum-
mins big cam, rebuilt 13 spd & rears 2 yrs, 450K mi, 60% slpr, tandem air ride, air seats,
11-24.5 tires 90%, alum wheels, 40 ton 3 stage boom, 40K lb winches, recent NRC 3

stage under reach, bus bars, 5th wheel atch, F & R outriggers, Whelan strobe.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2 NEW 2006 CHEV. 5500, Duromax Diesel, automatic, white
color, 21 ft steel Jerr Dan, Whelan Strobe, 2 - 48" stainless door

boxes. Call For Special Price.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2003 50 ton Kemp Rescuer, 50,000 lb. under reach, 281" WB, 50,000
2 speed plantary Winches, 1997 Freightliner FL120, Detroit 60 series, 400+

HP, 10 speed,Air ride, white and red color, all aluminum wheels, virgin
tires 70%, mileage 779,568   stainless upper wing, 60" sleeper.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2003 F450 DIESEL AUTOMATIC, 93,000 miles, new rear tires, 1
owner, red color, southern truck, 19' steel chevron w/ removable rails,
and auto loader wheel lift simulators, running boards, whelon strobe

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1995 T600 KW. 3406E CAT, 430 HP, 10 spd, air ride, fresh inframe
March 2005, mileage 804,986, 60” airodyne cruise, Jake 295”WB,

twin exhaust, tires 95% virgin, 2001 Century, 5030 T3, plantary winch-
es, 6 sets of forks, 5th wheel attachments & pintle hook, bus bars.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2003 CHEVROLET 5500 W/VULCAN 19' BED.
Featuring a Duramax diesel engine with automatic transmission,

black in color, 80,000 miles, new rear tires, Vulcan 19' steel
carrier, Whelen strobe bar, 2 stainless steel boxes and simulators.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1998 PETERBILT 379 w/2006 VULCAN V50. 475 hp CAT, 13-spd, new in-
frame 100k miles back, 1,077,086 total miles, all alum. wheels, 60" sleeper, red
color, 25-ton, planetary winches, remote for wheel lift, 6 sets/forks, spring hang-
ers, truck L-arms, chain brackets, painted steel body,American classic tractor.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2-2007 F650-EC. 21 ft Chevron steel removable rails, 230 HP
cummins, auto, air ride, Air brakes, steel wheels w/ simulators,
whelan strobe, 248" stainless front Boxes, available in  White.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

2000 KENWORTH W900 W/NEW 2006 25-TON JERR-DAN. 460-N14 Cummins, 10
spd, 658k miles, Jakes, 370 rears, all alum. wheels, 11R-22.5 new tires, mid roof, 312"
wb, 2 S/S air filters, planetary winches, wireless remote, heavy duty longer under reach

w/bus bars, 5th wheel & pintle hook up, left hand controls, light metallic blue-green.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1999 UD DYNAMIC SELF LOADER, 1400 automatic air over hyd
brakes, white color, tires 50%, Whelan strobe dynamic wrecker, 1

tunnel box.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1996 FRT 120 CONDO W/2000 VULCAN V50 25-TON. M-11 Cummins 330 HP, 10
speed, eaten rears, 308 ratio, virgin 11-22.5, ti6 aluminum wheels, air ride, 900,000 miles,
overhauled 250,000 ago, left hand controls, plantary 25,000 lb. winches, back up camera,

corner strobes, strobe bar lights and wings, forks and spring hangers.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

4x4

AIR
BRAKES

35 TON CHALLENGER

$41,500

Price Reduced

NEW 2007 UD2000, standard cab, Nissan 225hp, diesel, automatoic,
OD, engine brake, Spring suspension, 17.5 tires, 21 ft steel Dual Tech

carrier w/wheel lift, Magnetic lights, 2 j-hooks, 1 v strap, 1 tool box, sim-
ulators, 4 strobe light Bar w/ reflectors

2005 PETERBILT 378 DAY CAB. 475 cat, 10 speed, 60000 GVW,
triple frame, air ride, 411 ratio, 330" WB, 15,000 miles approx, 2005
Century 60 ton rotator, radio remote, White and blue color, 50,000 lb

under reach.

Cecil Wilson, broker
205-956-2852
WWW.CECILWILSON.COM

1991 INTERNATIONAL 9300 w/1990 35-TON CHALLENGER.
60" sleeper, 350 Cummins engine, Jake brake, 9-speed, air ride,

300" WB, 700,000 miles, virgin tires, rear 70%, front 90%, 3-stage
boom, 35-ton w/3-stage under reach, green color.

2003, 2004 PETE RED, 26000 GVW, 6 speed, mileage 278,000, air
brakes   cloth interior cruise, super clean, cat, 230 hp, 2 - 75 gal tanks,

tires 80% 22.5, 22 ft. Chevron steel removable rails, 8 ft 6 in. wide.
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